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INTRODUCTION.
When a jimior member of the staff of the 
Professorial Sux’gical Unit in the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow 
in 1937<► I was able to observe two cases of tranma.tic 
qtiadripleg'ia. Neither patient tfas completely paralysed.
One was discharged after a little more than a year so 
incapacitated by spasms and pains that he remained almost 
completely bed*-ridden thereafter# The other died after 
two years in the ward with severe pressure sores, urinary 
Infection and advanced paraplegia-^in-flexion# Both 
patients had been nursed conscientiously and competently, 
both had received physio the rajjy, and neurosurgical, 
orthopaedic and tiro logical advice had been sought and 
followed# X could not reconcile the outcome of these 
cases with references in publications and text-books to 
revoXutionary changes which had taken place in the 
treatment of spinal cord injuries and decided to investigate
tîxe matter* My original Intention was to fImd out
cases of spinal cord injury fared in other hospital 
units in Glasgow* In the course of my investigatloiivS 
X became fascinated by the problems of the condition 
and the extent to which they transgressed nearly all 
the specialised compartments into which hospital 
prac t ice is divided »
The first part of this thesis is a clinical review 
of fifty-two cases of spinal cord injury treated in the 
Glasgow area with several observations, some of which 
are original#
111 my x'eadlng 1 found out that descriptions of 
the pathology of the injxired cord tended to be derivative* 
In the course of a year spent in the Mayo Clinic, 1J*S*A*
1 studied, microscopic specimens of over one hundred 
injured spinal cords, my attention being focused 
particularly on the appeeirances of axons* The second 
part of the thesis presents material from a siriall number 
of these, each one selected to show typical appearances 
of axons at different times after injury*. In addition, 
histological material from two of the cases in the 
clinical review who came to post-mortem is presented*
The third and last part of the theses Is the 
presentation, of an experimental study upon the spinal 
cord made in the course of my stay at the Mayo Clinic.
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a) Spinal Shock and Reflox Behaviour
"Uhem the spinal cord is transected, there is a total 
siappi'easion of function in those segments of the cord 
below the level of transection* This state Is ïoxox-m as 
spinal shock, a name originally coined by Marshall Hall 
in 1843* In 3,ower animals the effect of spinal shock 
passes axiray quickly, the reflexes ixi the affected limbs 
reappear and became increased, and the paralysis which 
was flaccid diiring the shocked period becomes spastic 
and of the upper motor neurone type* Sherrington (1906) 
concludGd that spinal shock 'was produced by the rupture 
of certain caudally running paths and the state of 
exaggerated reflex activity clue to release from higher 
centres normally exerting an inhibitory effect on the 
spinal cord*
The •release* theory farms the foundation of modern- 
teaching (Liddell 1934, Fulton 1943, Magoun 1950)•
'“HJncl or standing of the signif icanc© of over««all spinal 
Imtegrative pattex^ns in governing j^ ostxire has advanced 
very little since Sherrington" (limit and Perl, i960) .
At different times many conflicting viex-js have been 
put forward to account for the neurological changes
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following spinal eord injury* Koss (l8Bl) attributed 
increased reflex activity to diminished cerebral 
influence* Bastian (IB90) hold that the chronic reflex 
state was one of lessened activity* Collier (l904) 
regarded the reappearance of deep reflexes as a sign of 
recovery or regeneration of conducting elements. Spinal 
shock is described in OppenIieim*s Textbook of Neurology 
(1900) in terms which wo would regard today as 
descriptive of surgical shock or peripheral circulatory 
failure# In more recent time© Scarff* and Pool© (1946) 
and McCarty (1954) have attributed the increased reflex 
state to hyper-ix’ritability of the distal cord stump#
The main stream of clinical work supports the release 
theory of Sherrington. One of the earliest corroborative 
studies in tho Siuman was the detailed report of their 
paraplegic eases by Head and Riddoch (191?» I9I8) during 
the First World ¥ar. They found that spinal shock lasted 
several weeks and merged gradually into the state of 
inoroased reflex activity. The first reflexes to appear 
wore primitive genital reflexes, namely the bulbo««* 
caverne sus and anal reflexes 5 these x^eflexes could be 
elicited if 1 thin a feif hours of injury and in some eases 
were never lost. The found in association with increased 
reflex activity the occurrence of mass flexion movements
5of an invoXuîitary nature to which they gave .the name 
•maas reflexes. • The mass ^lovementa were elicited by 
very minor ©tinmli each aa lightly brushing the bed- 
clothes against the paraplegic limb, or by autonomic 
stimuli such as distension of the bladder. Mass 
reflexes often included spontaneous autonomie activity 
such as evacuation of the bladder, sweating and rises 
in blood prosvsure. During the apasïM the patient often 
complained of pain. Varying severity of mass movement 
occurred ranging from incapacitating spasm to occasional 
involuntary twitches of one or more muscles. In complete 
paraplegia spasms 'were flexor as a rule and in incoraplete 
paraplegia, extensor. Head and Riddoch aleo made the 
observation that the occurrence of febrile illness in the 
patient, either from urinary se^ psis or pressure sores, 
delayed the appearance of mass reflexes and caused them 
to revert towards the flaccid state of spinal shock.
Most of those observations have now beo.n confirmed by 
many sources. To.xt-books of neurology by eminent authors 
(Fulton 1943, ¥alahe 1958 and Brain I962) repeat the view 
that complete paraplegia results in a predominance of 
flexor spasm and ultlBiately the clinical picture of 
paraplegia-in-f1exion and incomplete paraplegia extensor
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spasm and paraplegia-in-extenslon. This pattern is 
explained by the fact that eontlzmlty with the higher 
centres results in dominance of the anti-gravity 
muscles while severance of the cord from all higher 
control produces a more primitive type of reflex 
behaviour ilhioh is eli.aracter±sed by its flexor nature,
A second Impetus to the sttMy of the spinal cord injuries 
was provided by tho Second Uorld War (Da&vison, 1943, 
i960, Munro, 1943, 195^» Grant 1943, G'uttmama 1946, 1947, 
1949, 1933, 1934, Freeman 1949, Bors 1931, Mayfield 1953, 
Scarff i960) and. by the Korcian War (¥a:o.n,amaker 1934) *
One impox'tant study (Kithn and Macht, 1949) confirmed 
Head and Uiddoch*s description, with one or two 
Bîodif i cat ions • The type of reflex pattern, flexox" or
extensor, v;as not determined 'by the dogx’oa of completeness 
of the cord injury but; by the length of timo that had 
elapsed since injux'y# Following spinal shock, which 
these authors found lasted one to six weeks, there 
occurred a stage of minimal reflex activity lasting for 
several weeks or months 5 this was followed by a stage of* 
alternating flexor and extensor spasm up to about a year 
after injury, and finally there emerged a stage when 
extensor spasm predouîinated which lasted indefiitltely#
Five cases were described in which the injury
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was imquestiosiably sustained at cervical cord level, 
hut the resultant paraplegia was of lower motor neurone 
type* They were uaable to oomfir&i that febrile illness 
in the patient suppressed the occurrence of mass reflex 
activity#
It is often assumed that if thex'o is no recovery of 
VOTantary movement in complete paraplegia within the 
first 24 hours of injury physiological transection of 
the cox'd has occua.-red and no recovery can bo expected 
(no Ids worth 1954 , Naf f %:iger 1938) # This view has been 
challenged, all casos of traumatic paraplegia being 
potentially recoverable for at least several months after 
injirry* (£>oarff i960) . It is rare for anatomical 
transection of the cord to occur in closed Injuries 
(Jeffearscm I927) . A temporary suppression of spinal 
cord function may result from less severe injury to the 
oorcl which is followed within a few minutes or hours by 
a complete return to normal. This is known as spinal 
concussion (Davison 1943)•
A, component of spinal injury may be damage to the 
nerve root. This assumes significance at the level of 
the lumbodorsal junction where, owing to the obliquity 
of the roots only the sacral segmenta of the cord may be 
affected ira tho presence of a totally paraplegic lower
s ■*
limb. The problem of* differentiating root Injury from 
cord injury in the early stages of spinal shock has been 
examined by Holdsworth (1954, 1956), the early emergence 
of ano-genital reflexes distinguishing a cord injury 
from a root injury in the absence of any recovery of 
motor or sensory function*
(b) Regeneration of the Spinal Cord.
It is widely accepted that regeneration in tho human 
cord does not occur (Cajal, 1928, Cushing, 1905, Thompson,
;923, Clark, 1943, Haffziger, 1938). Regeneration has 
been shown to occur in fish (Koppanji, 19^4, Sperry, 1948), 
amphibians (Spallanzani, I76B, Piatt, 1955) and reptiles, 
Kamrin and Singer, 1955)# The failure to regenerate in 
higher spocios is attributed not to lack of intrinsic 
growth potential in nervous tissue, but to tho absence 
of a favourable environment for growth (Cajal, 19^8)# 
Frazier (1913) suggested that the missing growth factor 
in the central nervous system was the absence of Schwann 
cells. It has been shown (Duel and Ballance, 1932) 
that growth in peripheral nerves was under the influence 
of nourotropic influences arising in the distal, 
degenerate portion of the nerve. Weiss (1934) presented 
evidence which strongly challenged the theory of neuro­
tropic influences, and Bentley and Hill (1936) showed that 
degenerate peripheral nerve had no enhanced nourotropic
power* Xïi an Important contribution to the subject,
Sugar and Gerard (l94o) found anatomical and olectro- 
phyalological evidene© of regeneration in the s%)lnal 
cord of young rata* They showed that tho presence of 
red coll extravasation end phagocytosis prevented 
régénérâtIon, that transplanted muscle and perlphoTal 
nerve promoted regeneration by facilitating orientâtion, 
and that signs of grey matter regeneration were never seen* 
They challanged Cajal*s conclusiono about degeneration and 
rogen©3?ation in the nervous system on the grounds that 
most of his spinal cord tx'ansectlons wore performed below 
the level of the large lumbar intersegmental artery, and 
were therefore prejudiced by ischaemia of the distal stump* 
The neurotropic theory was revived by the finding (Shapiro 
and Warren, 1949» Bueker, 1948) that axons within the 
centraJ. nervous system grew into transp 1 anted tumours in 
rabbit eye# Levi-^*Montalcisii ( 1953» 1956) demonstrated 
neurorogesieratlv© properties for extract of îsiouse sarcoma 
and snake venom, and extracted an active principle which 
was a protein fraeticm derived from mierosomes and behaved 
as a humeral agent* A feature of Lovi-Montaloini®s 
regeneration was hyperplasia, and increased dlfferentiation 
of neurones* Xt was concluded that the appoaranoes were 
mot simply explicable by a hastening of normal growth, but
— 1.0 «•
that "hit her to milmowsi meclmnisme are in operation*" 
(liOVi*-MontaXoisii, 1953) • Hindi a (l950) prosonted 
ejcperimental evidence that a pyrogen derived from 
bacterial polysaclmride possessed neworegeneratlve 
properties. This substance, called • piroîmen^ , caused 
yo'umg cellular fibrous tissue to be produced which, in 
turm, promoted tho orientation and growth of sprouting 
azo lie. Scott and € 1 em©nt o (1955) show e cl histologic al 
and electrophysiological evidence of regeneration in 
* piromen* treated animals* Xt had previously boon 
shown (dark 1943) that peripheral nes^ vo, implanted Into 
the central nervous system, only grew .in tho presence of 
a cellular reaction, tho presence of mature collagen having 
an inhibitory effect* Freeman ( 19*50) showed a simi3.ar 
meuroregenerative action for the enzyme trypsin* Windless 
work has been ohallamgod# McCullough (l959) did not find 
piromon bénéficiai* in peripheral nerve regeneration,
Arteta (1956) found no real functional or anatomical benefit 
from piromen in regeneration studies on the central nervous 
system, and Bavidoff (1948) found that the prevention of 
mature scar formation in cats did not promote regeneration 
wlthin the central nervous system* Xt is now known that 
the spinal cord possesses remarkable powers of ftmotional 
recovery if only a small part of it is spared in 
experimental studios, particularly if that part is an area
— XI —
of the anteromedial portion of the ventral ooltuimo 
(¥isidX©, 1955) • Some inter os ting pieturos of dense axon 
penetration in transe©tloB areas have been shown using a 
porous ouff to restore cositliraity of the cord (Campbell 
195?) • Freoiaan et al (i960) following up an observation 
that norvo fibres have no opeeifiolty, (Sperry 1947), has 
attempted to ttso eegaients of intercostal nerve as inter- 
nuncial pathi/a,ys by swinging them down and inserting them 
into the distal cord stump*
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2. SCOPS OP THE STUDY
From the records of Glasgow hospitals fifty two 
cases of spinal cord injury were obtained. The 





Southern General Hos%)ital 1
Total 52
The only crlteiriom for inclusion of a case in the 
series was injury to the spinal cord or cs-uda equina*
Cases of myelopathy due to herniation of the 
intex’vertebral disc were not Included*
The administrative practice during the pox-'iod covered 
by the study was to admit spinal injuries to the city 
hospital serving the area in which the accident occurred*
Xn each hospital subsequent disposal varied* In the 
Royal Infirmary, all except two of the 25 cases admitted 
there were admitted to the Receiving General Surgical Unit 
of the day* The other two were admitted to the 
Orthopaedic Unit* Xn the Western Infirmary, all patients 
except one were admitted to the 0orthopaedic Unit* The 
exception, oocurxwLSig in the early part of the period, was 
admitted to the Receiving General Surgical Unit of tho day.
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CasOB In the Victoria Infirmary and Law Hospital wore 
admitted to the orthopaedic wards and the solitary* ease 
in the Southern General Hospital to a general surgical 
ward. I3i all hospitals a neurosurgical opinion was 
obtained if desired and patients deemed suitable by the 
neurosurgeon for a decosîspreasion operation, transferred 
to til© Neurosurgical Unit at K m  earn Hospital. In the 
course of treatment other patients might be referred to 
the urological, plastic and gastrointestinal units for 
various complications. Towards the end of the series a 
small number were transferred at an early stage to a 
Spinal Injuries centre in England. Except for this latter 
group, the original unit admitting the patient was 
responsible for long term care and rehabilitation, those 
oases being transferred to specialised units, being 
referred back tfhen the specialised treatment was conqjleted.
Abstracts were made from the case notes and studied. 
Where the Case Notes were deficient In respect of 
information on these aspects, the r^îcords were re studied to 
obtain fuller information. For Instance, where the radio­
logical data liras incomplete, the original %-rays were 
sought 5 where the paticjnt had been referred to other 
depairtmentB for definitive treatment of pressure sores, 
urinary complications, gastrointestinal complications or
— x4 —
meurosurgical deeomprosslon the Case Notes from these 
depairtiuents were sought*
The next step was to locate the survivors and visit 
thorn* Xn this connection the Miner's Rehabilitation 
Centro at Uddiiigston was most helx^ ifttl* Twenty-four
patient® were questioned and examined personally? the 
remainder had either died or left the eountry or could 
not be traced* A tabular summary of all the information 
obtained was drawn up (Appendix)*
Tile cases are not a true random selection * The 
number was limited to fifty-two because it was difficult 
to obtain any more reasonably well documented case notes• 
Many eases had to be discarded because of inadequate 
documentation* The period covered is 194g to 1958*
All the patients exoejpt one were injured during this 
period? the exception occurred in 1940* The review, 
tho3?oforo, covers spinal co;cd injuries treated under peace­
time conditions in and around the city of GJ.asgow, in the 
decade or so following the Second World War.
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3. CONaîI.DERATION OF .VARIOUS .ASPECTS OF TH.E GASES 
a) Age and Sex JncXdenoe
The series comprlises fifty-two cases of whom 48 areI
male and 4 female# / The greatest incidence occurred inI
adialt men of workinf|j age (Figure l) # The youngest was 
17 years and the oiliest 73 yea'ra.
A '
' ■ /  ■
IThe type of injpry was readily classified intO' one/lof the following g^ t^ oups s falls from a height, mining
/ Iaccidents j traff ip/‘accidents , falls when under the
influence of alcohpl, industrial accidents, and a
miscellaneous group (Table l) $ Tx’affic accidents 
affected predomin#itly the cervical spine g other 
accidents the dorsal and lumbar opine*
c) Early Mortality
11 of the 52 cases ±n the series died within the fix^ st 
few weeks aft ear injury, most of them within the first few 
days, giving an early mortality of 2-Vp^  This was
not reflected evenly over the different types of injury, 
mortality from traffic accidents being 66#7/^» and from all 















UC == 9.15 P f 0.01
Seven of the eight fatal cases of cervical coard injury 
died from rospiratdry insufficiency which la precipitated 
by paralysis of intercostal muscles and is a direct 
consoquenee of the Injury to the cord (Table 2). All 
three injuries of the dorsal and lumbar eptue died from 
associated injuries, mostly to the chest and abdomen.
Xn addition to respiratory Insufficicacy, one patient 
'Xn the- cervical cord group sustained an acute failure of 
temper'ature z'emulating mechanism becoming Irrevei'slbly 
hypothermic. A complote neux'o log leal deficit in cervical 
injuries Is associated with a lOOÿ* mortality (Table 2)•
A complete neuro 1 oglcal deficit in dorso-lumbax' injuries 
is associated 'with a higher mortality rate than In 
Incomplete deficit but the numbers a:ro too small to show 
a slgnif .leant difference *
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d) Hadiologlcal Appearances
Xn the {^ Tonp of Injuries to the cervical spine eight 
were found to have radlalogical evidence of injury to the 
b one. {T ab le 3 ) Thr o © so s t a ined fra c tu v g - d :I s 1 o c a t i ons, 
thro© sustained dislocation and two sustained crush 
fracture of the vertebral body* The fifth or sixth 
oez'vlcal vertebra was Involved in all but one ease? in 
that case a fracture dislocation occurred betwoon the 
seventh and eighth vertebrae#
Seven cervical cord patients had no radiological 
evidence of injury to the spinal column* Four of these 
exhibited radiological evidence of oateoarthrltlc change 
of the spine and three were in the over-60 age grou%)#
Both cervical cord injuries sustainod when the patient was 
drunk belonged to this group* The high incidence of cord 
Injury without bone injury in the cervical spin© (h*}'fo) Is 
different to a highly significant exterat from the incidence 
in lumbo-^dorsal injuries (Sja) (Table 3) #
Positive TVTiTfi<yie#tr60*5Sl#Jt#*#-.-eM#<WArillie»x*»-rN ogat iv© cs3pnv5« fjtw snttjrS is
X-ray® X-rays Totals
Cervical 8 1 15
Lumbodorsal 25 2 ■«VOlWaWïSa.’ CU'.* »ïM»-AiRftnflLW#ïtâJs27
Totals 33 raBFn‘Kri#7#--svmTST»n:i^nseim»*M*=*sxrt9 i is rA ï^ « in  iM .% * t'xsAkz
X^’ =1 11.35 p<0.01
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Two of* the eight early cervical deaths belonged 
to the group showing no bone Injury *
Xn the group of six dorsal spine injuries all were 
.found to have radiological evidence of crush fracture 
of tho vertebral body. Xn five of these, three or 
more adjoining vertebral bodies were crushed. All 
euetained violent injury of a direct nature? four fell 
tvoiii a height, one was crushed by a weight on his back 
and one was injured in a fall when drsinl^ *
The third group comprises injury to the lumbar spin© 
and lumbo«^dorsal junction# Xnju3?y to the last two 
dorsal vertebrae are placed in this group # There were 
thirty-one in alls nineteen sustained fra.otur©- 
dislocation, five sustained a crush fracture of the 
vertebral body, and one had evidence of an isolated trams- 
verse process fracture# T%/o showed no radiological 
evidence of bone injury, and the radiological picture of 
four is ttnlazown#
Farapïieg'ia of delayed onset occurred In two patients 
whose initial radiological jsieture revealed little or no 
damage to tho spine#
Oase 43# A 6l year old man fell from a scaffold 
and inju2"ed the cervical spine* Thor© 
xvaa no neuarological deficit# Bone
- 19
injury was ©u®pected but full radio­
logical IxiVQstigatiosi of the spin© 
revealed no bone lesiom and he was 
discharged within a few days. Ho 
contimied. to siiffez* severe neck pa:
Severn weeks az^ ter injury he quite 
suddenly lost the ,powor in his limbs 
and fell» On r©«adm:?.ssion he was 
found to have a complete qtiadriplegia» 
X«*rays showed a forward dislocation of 
the sixth cervical ve3:*tebra upon the 
seventh» He died four days later of 
rc5sx->i3^ atory insurffrlciency and pulmonary 
o edema»
Case 23* A 56 year old man fell 4o feet, landing 
QÎ1 h:l{5 back» There was no neuroXog.ical 
deficit » The 011X3'" positilvo radio*» 
logical finding was an Isolated fracture 
of a lumbar transverse process# Ten 
years later he xvas re-admit ted to a 
medic0.1 x^ ard with a h:lsto:ry of progressivo 
spast:lc paraxxlegia# After intensive 
invest:lgatlone for the presence of neuro­
logic al disease, a diagnosis was reached
iO
of cbxonrlc sequelae of trauma to 
the spinal cord. X-^rays then 
show od ad Vein c cd o s t e o ar thrl 11 e 
change In the spine &
The first case :1b an e^tamplo of paraplegia following 
an nnstable oorvloal spine Injury which was not 
imraoblliised at the time» The second case is an example 
of the chi'omic neurological sequelae of acute cord injury#
e) Surgical. Tireatnient
Only the hi patients surviving the initial few weeks 
after Injury were ilnoluded* iflth one exceptiosi^ :lnjuries 
to the cervical spinal column wore treated foy non-»opera11 ve 
methods (Table 4}# Of the Injuries sustained by the dorsal 
and lumbar spine apx>roxiniat©Xy half wore subjected to 
operation# Var:lous devices to f etc ill tat o turning of the 
patient wore used# These included a ivator bed§ air bed» 
mocoano food» plaster aîiells» and a turmlng frame# The 
tum;lng' f u s e d  w:ith .increasing frequency in the 
later years covered in the series# Of seven patients 
whose spine was fixed w:lth a luotal plate at operation 
were sub s e que:n t ly nursed In a turning frame g five of these 
developed severe pzwassure sores.
The relationship of the various orthopaedic measures 
to tlie coKipllcatloîis of pressure sores and residual stiff
back Is slioxm in this table (Table 4) # There is a 
tendency for patients nursed in an ordinary toed to fare 
better in resipeot of pressure sores than those nursed in 
other ways tout the numbers are too small to show any 
significant difference# the inoidanoo of pressure
sores is related to open versus closed methods of treatment 
no significant difference ©merges and when related to the 
level of the s.pinal injury there is no significant differ» 
enco# Patients are classified as having* residual stiff 
back if either of these two criteria were present a 
complaint of pain and stiffness of the back» and greatly 
diminished voluntary movement in the back* Eight 
patients were found to have residual stiff back# They 
were evenly distributed between the group treated 
conservatively and the group treated toy operative methods.
Patients were transferred from general surgical and 
orthopaedic wards to the neurosurgical unit at Killearn 
Hospital if there was evidence that there was continuing 
compression upon the cord. Compression upon the cord was 
thought to be present if there was progression of the 
neurological deficit in the first hours or days after Injury» 
and the d©momstration of a sub»arachnoid block toy the 
Queokenstedt test or toy myelography. Six patients foil
into this group and wero subjoeted to the operation of
decompression laminectomy within a few days or weeks after 
Injury (Table g) . Four had lesions of the lumbo-^dorsal 
8%)iae $ on© a lesion of the mid-dorsal sj^ ine and one a 
cervical spine injury {Table 5)# The corvlcal laminectomy 
benefited slightly from this operation» the remainder 
showing no neurological imx^rovoment • It was comnon to 
find ©xtra-diiral blood clot at operation or fragments of 
bono or disc 3.ying against the cord. Xn the case which 
showed some improvement a large spur of bone compressing the 
cord was removed» the corel remaining tense and swollen# 
Although the dura was incised more than ono© in no ease was 
a EayeXotomy performed to decompress the swollen cord#
Three cases came to laminectomy many months or years 
after injury» evidence being present that the cord was being 
subject to compression. Xn one a sub-arachnoid block alone 
was present» in another progression of the neurological 
deficit alone was present, and in the third progression of 
neurological deficit and a sub-araohnoid block were present. 
These late laminectomies did better than the early ones, all 
three benefiting from the operation. Xn each case a spur 
of bone was found impinging on the cord, and after its 
removal a spinal bone fusion i^ erforisied. There was no 
evidence of chronic meningeal scarring in any of them.
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Xmmadlatcly following injury 28 patients had a complete 
neurological deficit, and 24 an incomplete one (Table 2). 
Eleven patients died within the first few weeks. Of the 
4l survivors 13 were known to have remained complete, ten 
of whom exhibited paralysis of lower motor neurone type and 
three a mixture of lower and upper motor neurone paralysis 
(Table 6)# Mo patient whose paraplegia was wholly of upper 
motor neurone type was found in the group whose neurological 
deficit had remained complete. A classification of 
improvement was made according to whether recovery from the 
neurological deficit was major or negligible. Comparing 
the improvement which occurred in upper motor neuron© lesions 
with that in lower motor neurone lesions, no significant 
difference emerges in the incomplete paraplegia. Table 6 
does illustrate a tendency for improvement to be better in 
upper motor neurone lesions but the numbers are too small 
for a significant difference to emerge* In order to show a 
statistical difference between the two groups the complete 
and incomplete lesions are talcen together and the degree of 
recovery compared between upper and lower motor neurone 
lesions•
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"xf =, 7.97 P<0,01
It is ax>parent that there is a highly significant 
difference between the percentage of upper motor neurone 
lesions exhibiting a major recovery (^5 7 #1?^ ) and the 
percentage of loiirer motor neurone lesions exhibiting a 
major recovery
The (difference in prognosis for neurological recovery 
is reflected in the level of injury to the spine. All 
aitan'-iving cervical cord injuries were of upper motor 
neuron© typo » and all flaccid injuries were found In the 
Itimbodorsal injuries. It i© impossible on clinical 
grounds to distinguish between a lower motor neurone 
paralysis due to anterior horn injury and one due to root 
injury. Fivo of the survivors were thought to have pure 
oexida equina lesions on clinical and radiological grounds#6 . '■ -I
Since those are root injuries any superiority for root 
injuries in respect of neurological recovery might be 
expected to bear on these statistics. That the prognosis
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was so s.ignific£mtly superior in upper motor neurone 
lesions mot w:l t list and ing the inclus lorn of these piire root 
lesions is adclaoecl as further evidenoe that cord injuries 
far© better than root injuries*
Ten patients were known to be miteh troubled, toy invol­
untary movements » four most distressingly so* Those 
spasïïïs usually eommeneed in the first week or so after 
injury » increased in severity for a further period of weeks 
or months » and then gradually subsided over a longer period 
of months or years# Development of joint contractures 
seemed to diminish involuntary movements• There was no 
greater liability to s^^asmsbetween high and low cord 
lesions, and no preponderonce of flexor or extensor spasms 
in either type # On© patient whose residual paraplegia was 
of lower motor neurone type sworo ho had been troubled toy 
involuntary movements at an earlier stage* Flezmr spasms 
were seen more often than ©xtensor spasms* In five 
patients spasms were always flexor, in one always extensor, 
and i.n four both flexor and extensor at different times*
The worst spasms tended to bo flexor in typo* Incomplet© 
lesions wore not more associated with ext©msor than flexor 
spasms, and complet© lesions not more associated with 
flexor spasms* The case of exclusive extensor ©paams was
a:a Incomplet© cervical leslomg the only complete 
paraplegia which exhibit eel paralysis of upper motor 
neurone type (a mixed lesion) was troubled with both 
flexor and extensor movements* The posture of the limb 
at th© onset of a spasm seemed to affect the type of 
spasmg a patient would say that, curled up % n bod his 
legs xfouXd shoot straight out x\?hilo, standing his legs 
would bixckl© forcibly umdor him causing; him to bo almoat 
thrown to the ground.
Involuntary movements were often associated xvith 
intractable paisi. The pain w a s described variously but 
common to most descriptions of it was the adjective 
* burning* » Xt was often located in the lower parts of the 
abdomen as well as in the paraplegic limbs themselves « 
Relief was only obtained wlth heavy sedation with morphine 
or pethidine # No record could h e found of any patient 
suffering from painful spasms being treated by aurgieezl 
measures such as rhissotomy, instillation of neorotiaing 
agents into the sub-araohnoid apace, or peripheral neur«# 
eotoHiy* Some cases viere referred to Parapleg;!© Centres in 
other parts of the country for treatment of spasms and 
other late complications. One pB,t±mit x\rith an lncom%)lete
cervical eord injury 'w'ho suffered from flexor spasms which 
prevented litm standing had relief following; the per-
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-cutaneous Infll treat ion of the sciatic nerve with local 
anaesthetic -which lasted for about xfeeks* Several
patients i^ lth advazxoed paraplogia-in^-^flexion were eeem.
The problem of spasms X'jas one of the most difficult and 
distressing encountered «
g) Skin Compl 1 oatioiiGf  jaüra^crv%.yigPi«frtgtBia»-»a«>&Ki»rygi!ii»^^ i # jfii-nrrj<t>uaji
Twenty“four of the forty-one survivors were knoxm to 
suffer from severe p'rasaure sores, an incidence of 66#7ÿ« 
since the state of th© skin of five was miknowii*
Pressure aox*es xvere considered severe if they required 
surgical excision and grafting, if they persist©d through­
out the -period of hospitaXlaation, if they xirere the cause 
of the patient being readmitted to hospital» or if they 
required arrangements for permanent dressings at homo* 
There xms a particular llablll'ty to develop pressure 
sores during the phase of apinal shock. Xn the later 
stages pressure sores were mosr© frequently encountered in 
complete paraplegias than Inoomplete lesions, (Table 7) as 
might he expected sine© loss of sensation is the -prim© 
cause of sores* Xn studying xvho-ther upper motor neurone 
lesions In which the neurological deficit vxas incomplete 
were more or less prone- to pressure sores than lo-i\rer motor 
neurone lesions in the same group, the numbers proved to 
b© too small for any significant statistical difference to
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bo detected . althoiigii there did appear to be a tendency 
for the former to be loss afflicted# When the ciompleto 
and incomplete lesions are considered together the 
incidence of pressure sores in upper motor nourono 
lesions is 33•3/^ ', and in lowex' motor neurone lésions 














Oord lésions, therefore, have a better prognosis than 
370ot lesions in x^espeot of pressure sores#
h) hrimary Complications
Seven of the 4l survivors we ire known not to have 
required initial drainage of the bladder, and none of these 
developed a urinary infection which was not easily 
controlled# The initial bladder treatme^’it of another 
seven coxtld not bo established# Of the remaining 27 in 
whom some form of bladder' drainage was Institutoci, 20 
developed severe urinary sepsis, and incidence of 
(Table 8) # The desc3:‘.iption * severe urinary sepsis* 
indicates that the patient suffered current febrile
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illBOBses and the continuing presence of résistant 
organisms in the urine. 17 of these patients never 
regained any useful bladder function and were permanently 
incontinent. Chronic renal sepsis accounted for the 
death of 8 patients, a late mortality of 19 # 59^ #
The type of initial bladder drainage is shown in this 
table (Table 8), An in-dwelling urethral catheter of 
Foley type was moat commonly used, being changed and 
washed out at intervals. A Gibbon catheter was employed 
in two cases, both of x^ rhom developed severe ux'inary se%)ais. 
The system of automatic bladder if ash-out known as tidal 
drainage \xa& employed in six cases all of whom developed 
severe urinary sepsis.
Seven patients underwent trans-urethral resection of 
the bladder neck after assessment of bladder function by 
cystometry. Four of these remained on continuous 
catheter drainage and the ultimate status of the other three 
not Icnown.
It xfas not possible to arrive at any eotimatioH of the 
Incidence of urinary lithlaais. The reason for this was 
that no arrangements were made for routine urological 
follow-up of patients after they were discharged from 
hospital unless the patient had been referred to a 
rological unit xzhile ho x-ms still in hospital.
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i) Gastro-isitestinaX CompXicatlono
Several patients were referred by their’ own doctors 
to gene l’ai surgical and medical units with syim^toms 
referable to the gaetro-intestlnal tract* Records of 
all sucli referrals are probably Incoraplete blit two 
distinct groups emerged* a) a group x^ ith dyspeptic 
symptoms and b) a group with diarrhoea*
a) Byspepsia* The37© ar© 11 patients In this group.
All had sever© symptoms suggesting the possibility of 
peptic ulceration of the stomach or duodenum* One wao 
admitted xvlth a haematemesla* Records of the radio­
logical findings in seven x-ms obtained* A diaphragmatic 
b.©rnla was queried in one, duodenal spasm x^ as noted In 
another, acute erosions xtrer© suspected Im a third (the 
patient with haematemesis), and the remaining four shotted 
no radiological abnonaallty* Xn no case waG a pejitio 
ulcer demonstrated* An ©meirgeney laparotomy for 
suspected perforation of a peptic ulcer X";as performed in 
one and txfo others casrie to laparotomy for suspocted 
peptic ulceration* Xn none of these - oases xfas any lesion 
of stomach or duodenum found. A cholocyetectoîny xvas 
performed in one of thorn.
b) Diarrhoea* There are 6 patients in this group * 
Common to all xfas a history of severe recurring attacks of
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dictrxiioea usually accoîiipaiiied foy severe lower abdominal 
colio. Bacteriological examinaiiora of the stool was 
Carried out in five of these and was negative im every 
instance# An attempt xfaa made to trace any record of 
barium enema investigation having been carried out but no 
record was found# Repeated unsuccessful sigmo1doacopy 
vms performed in one in which a prcviaional diagnosis of 
ulcerative colitis xfua reached# Xn this case a colectomy 
was contemplated but not performed* CCi'jo patients passed 
blood in the stool during attneks of diarrhoea* Amyloid 
disease xms confirmed in tX'/o ■ patients X'/ho came to post­
mortem, both of xfhom also had chronic renal sepsis#
j)
Eight of the 4l patients surviving the initial injury 
ultiaiatoly died, all from renal sepsis, a mortality of 19*5^ * 
The average period of continuous hoapitalisation was 
13i‘ months (Table 19.) # Many of these were subaoquently re­
admitted for treatment of complications such aa pressure 
sores » U37inary sepsis, gastro-intestinal complications or 
stiff joints# Seven patients were hospitalised 
continuously for over two years, one of these in a 
Professorial Surgical Unit#
Few ixex'e rehabliitated to the stage of being gainfully 
employed (Table 10:) # 24 were never gainfully employed at
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any time, 3 wore gainfully employed sporadically, and 
three weire gainfully employed for eoaxtinuous periods*
The employment status of the remainder is not Imomi*
The sex life of married paraplegics was much impaired* 
Kino of the fifteen complete paraplegics were questioned 
as to their sex status* One xvas able to have a form of 
intercourse on occasions, tv/o still had sexual desire, two 
X'fore 0ible to have emissions » and five could bo manually 
stimulated to have erection of the penis* Chronic oedema 
of the penis was seo.n in several oases* Descriptions of 
the acute period Immediately follox^ing injmry often 
montioned the occxirrence of priapism*
Invalidism was cemsed by Joint contracture in some 
cases. Spontaneous ossification in and âroimd these joints, 
jjax’ticularly the hip joint » x-/as seen* OssificatioB in the 
belly of quadriceps muscle » xvell axvay from the joint, was 
seen In one case* An other patient had pronounced 
enlargement of the breasts* Laboratory studies of 
metabolic disturbances were not made *
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a) The 0rgani sa'
The results pï’esentocl are at variance with other reports 
021- Spinal oorcl injuries, Biaousaisig the vast improvement
in the -outlook for palrients with traumatic paraplegia, 
at son-Jones ( 1955) has . xvritton - "Until very recent years, 
only five or ten years, nearly every patient who suE^taimed 
fracture-dislocation of the spine tirith permanent paralysis 
died very soon. They lay rotting in bed with large 
stisdcimg bed-sores, lacking sensation, incapable of movement, 
often xfith distressing involuntary spasïm and secondary 
contracture of joints, incontinent of urine and faeces, with 
infection of the urethra, bladder and renal tract." Th© 
recent development of which Watson-Jomes speaks is the 
creation of special centres for paraplegics. Ho states - 
"Th© first important duty of a doctor called in to see a 
patient 'with fracture-dislocation of the spine and 
paraplegia is to arrange prompt admission to a centre v;here 
special arrangements exist, even if a hundred or a thousand 
miles away." Writing of Ihe results from the centre at 
Sheffield, Holclsworth reported "We have, 1 think, clearly 
shown that by correct nursing and careful attention to 
simple bladder drainage, and by correct rehabilitation, all 
serious complications can bo easily avoided, the general
health of th© tient maintained, and the stay in hospital
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out dowm to nine or ten mosxtha. In tlio 71 patients 
treated from the outset here there has not boon one 
serious bod-so;ro and no case of urinary infection which 
was not easily controlled «" (Holdsworth 1954)*
Those.reports are in sharp contrast to th© material 
presented herein. The incidence of severe pressure sores 
in this series was 66.7/^ aaid the incidence of severe urin­
ary infection, in those whoso bladder required drainage 
initially, was 74/J. Distressing involuntary movements 
woro a dommon ocoux’renc© and severe joint contractures were 
soon* Seventeen patients were left totally incontinent of
urino and oight died from chronic renal sepsis. The aver-/
ago period of hospitalisation was' 13*|-^ months, a figure 
which excludes all réadmissions• Only 10^ of patients 
were employed for any continuous length of time, in con­
trast to an incidence of 695« reported from th© Spinal 
Injuries ‘Unit at Stoke Mandevillo (Guttmann 1954b)#
Patients still lacked sensation and movement but in this 
respect they wex"© no different from patients in Paraplegic 
Centres, no twithetanding ¥atson-Jones• remarks«
"Gonorral hospitals, no matter how good, arc not 
equipped to deal with this condition, and in particular 
lack the special um'sing provision." (Ross 1957)# The 
difficulty is evident when a paraplegic patient’s medical
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and nursing needs are fully met in a general ward some 
acutely ill i^atieut might relajpse for lack of attention. 
One of the most striking aspects of organisation seen an 
a visit to the Spinal Injuries Unit at Stoke MaridovilXe 
is the skilled nursing and medical attention which is 
available to the para;pl0gic at all times. If a para­
plegic complains of a slight rigor it may mean his urinary 
catheter is not ftmctioning %)roperly. Immediate adjust­
ment to the catheter may bo all that is needed to restore 
drainage and prevent a renal infection supervening.
Mechanical aids are not a substitute for nursing and 
medical attention.. Both patients in this aeries whoso 
bladder was drained by the loss irritating amall boro 
polythene catheter (Gibbon, 1958) and' all six patieht'B 
having tidal d'rainage of the bladder (Mimx’o 1947) 
dev0lo%)0d severe urlnaary sepsis # The Incidence of 
px^esBure sox^ ’os in patients nursed in a turning frame was 
high, five out of six nursed in a turning frame after 
internal fixation of the spine developing sores # Nearly 
all the patients had. intensive physiotherapy and many 
developed joint ccmtx^ actux*’©, particularly in the small 
joixits of the wrist and hand in cervical lesions. In 
some cases a slight but useful degree of active finger 
movement was lost through joint stiffness. The reason
for the occurrence of joint stiffness is thought to be
rs, el
that physiothesrapy v/as not given sufficient emphasis and 
xms mot Integrated into an intensive -programme of 
relmfollitatloii* Another striking aspect of the organis­
ation at Stoke Handeville is that rehabilitation of tho 
patient starts as soon as he is admitted to hospital*
The same is true for the other 'Paraplegic Centres. 31 f à 
patient has, for examp3.es a complete quadrrlplegia with a 
love.X at the sixth cervical cord segment he will come to 
depend on shoulder movements and f3.axiom of the elbow for 
a3.1 his usefu3. function* Tîiose joints and the 
a;ppropriate muscles wi.ll he developed to tlio maximum and 
a start made on providing s-ultable active splint:lng to 
give him some sort of grasp. The nexi? flexor hinge 
splints with artificial musclea may be useful.
Arrangements will be got under way with the Local 
A'uthox’ltles to provide him w:lth a bu3.table kitchen at 
home so that ii© can stllJ., in spite of his grave 
incapacity, look after himself to some extent, and even 
have a moans of gainful employment * Xn a spinal centre 
the pat isn't is told of the disab3,13.ty whJ.o'h can b© 
expected and eiieo'tiragod to co-operate to the full to 
obtarin tlio best advantage# S’uch a pz'ogramime is in sharp 
contrast to the pathetic, vague encouragement given to
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parap3-og3.cs in general hospital wards, and the gx^adual 
disil-luslonment of both patient and doctor as it becomes 
all too apparent what the end result is really go:lng to 
be*
At the present time there are not enough paraxileglc 
beds in the country * The new centre at Edenhaill,
Edinburgh already has a waiting list of several months* 
Sxiecia.llsed ski-ll abounds In Glasgow but It its not boring jIco^-ordlnated effectively because the paraplegics are 
scattered all over the city in general hospital, wards* 
Resjionsibllity Is shared by various s%:)Oolallots who a.re 
brought into consultation and thore Is a tendency for no- 
one to assume ultimate responsibility for the ;pat:lent*
To provide all the specialist services needed in cases of 
traumata-G paraplegia within a slmp3.e doctor-patient 
relat.loriship the concept of a cobsuItaut*'»in-charge should 
be roa3.ised# There has been no change in the medical 
provisions for paraplegics In Glasgow five years after the 
period covered by thia revlmf * They are still shuttled 
backwards and forwards between surgical wards, orthopaedic 
wards, plastic wards, uro.l0g.tcal wards and neuroaurgloal 
wards. At the time of writing (May, :lp63) there is am 
incomplete cervical quadriplogio patient in the general 
surgical ward in the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow * She xms
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admitted in Decembor, 1962 and was transferred to the 
neiirosiirgrloal im3.t at K:U-Xeani whore am" early docom- 
pression .'Laminectomy xfas performed Xflthout nearelogical 
improvement* Unsttccessful efforts have been made to 
have he37 admitted to the Spinal Injuries Centres at 
Edenhal3. and. Stoke Mandevil.le for %'ehabilita11 on# She
is tr’oiib.Iecl by painful f.l07cox" spasms of the legs and 
increasing flexion-adduction contracture at the hips*
She has organic contractures of the fingers of both 
hands, and is totally incontinent * Although she has no 
pressure so370s she is not x'eliabi.lltatedj cannot be allexfed 
home, and meanwhile must remain in a gamoral surgical ward* 
The highly significant increase .in early rno37tality 
from traffic accidents when compared with all other 
injuries to the oord has not been previously reported as 
far as is knoxm* This has been shown to be duo to the 
high incidence of cervical cord Injury In this group and 
respiratory Insuffioienoy. ¥ith more use of the acute
respiratory unit in hospitals it can be expected that more 
of these patients will be salvaged* As the r©î.iabilitatioB 
of lirLg’h cord lesions is the most demanding of all cord 
Injuries any future planning for spinal injuries should 
take into account the fact that more cervical injuries are 
going to survive*
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b) Tli© Place of Surgory
Xri. Injuries of the cervical spine a x>oak incidorace 
at the fifth and s.txth cervical level (Jefferson 1928) 
was CO Ilf i TÏÏI0 d #
Cervica.1 injuries are usually th© result of indirect 
violence g associated injuries to the ocol%mt and face 
suggesting flexion and extension cervical injury 
respectively (Jefferson 1927) • ¥lion a head injury loads 
to vmoonsciousnoss and xiaralysis, a concomitant cervical 
cord injury may b© missed. these ci.TomnstB.noes the
occurrence of jprlapism, curved penile erection, j;)olnts to 
associated oord Injury (Jefferson 1927)* This sign was 
observed frequently in cervical cord injuries in the series.
Cervical oord injuries are classified according to 
whether the neck is forcibly flexed or extended and 
whether there is or is not associated vertebral column 
damage* Barnes ( 1948) h^ fs classified them as follows8 
1* Flexion injury a) Dislocation
b) Compression fracture 
e) Retrojpuloion of the disc 
2* Hyperextension injury a) Dislocation
b) Aasoeiated spondylosis 
The compression fracture is a fracture dielocf,it3.on, the ao- 
called tear-drop i'raoturo, and is characterised radio- 
logically by "downward and forward displacement of the
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antero-lnferior margiai of the involved vertebral body 
with dioplaceniont of the aarae vertebral body into the 
spinal canal." (Schneider 1956)* Dislocation and 
fracture dislocation occurred with almost the same 
frequency in the series.. Reduction is effected by skull 
traction (Crutchfield 1933)» and weights of up to 30 lbs. 
applied over several days are sometimes necessary 
(Barnes 1948)• One dislocation, apparently missed at 
the time due to spontaneous reduction having taken place, 
redislocated six weeks later* Instability of these 
injuries may be present after a full period of 
immobilisation and for that reason bon© fusion advised 
by some, either at an early stage (schneider 1 9 5 6) or at 
the end of a full period of immobilisation (Guttmann 1 9 6 3) 
Stabilisation of the cervical spine may be performed by 
anterior fusion (Bailey and Bedgley i9 6 0).
The patients who did not exhibit radiological evidence 
of bon© injury nearly all belonged to the group having pro< 
existing cervical spondylosis* In only one case was 
rétropulsion of a disc a possibility and at operation in 
that case a prominent spur of bone found# Th© method of 
selection of cases may to some extent bo responsible for 
the absence of disc rétropulsion©, as cases with pre­
existing disc disease ware excluded# This was don© mainly 
to exclude pre-existing lumbar disc disease and it is
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possible, in retrospective study, that protrusions of 
healthy cervical discs wore discarded* There is no doubt 
that rétropulsion of a healthy cervical disc can occur, the 
whiplash injury, and give rise to compression myelopathy 
(Cramer and McGowan 1944, Barnes 1948)* It is not a 
common cause of traumatic paraplegia (Guttmann 1949)*
When the spine is injured neurological signs are caused by 
Instantaneous damage to the structures within the cord and 
only very rarely by external compression upon the cord 
(Thorburn, Holmes Iplg, Thompson 1923, Naffziger 1938, 
Jefferson I9 2 7 , Scarff 1 9 6 0). When it is present the most 
important sign of compression is progression of the neuro­
logical deficit and decomprossioai laminectomy should be 
lier formed (Jefferson 19^7, Guttmann 1949, Naffssigor 1938, 
Schneider 1951)* Some writers (Davie 1942, Munro 1943) 
require in addition a manometric block before operating 
and others (Mixter 1934, Mock 1933, Coleman 1927, Soomiea 
1 9 3 3, Gurdjlan 1930) operate in the absence of clinical 
progression so long as a complete block caari be demon­
strated* Scarff (i9 6 0) has pointed out that evidence of 
compression upon the cord may bo produced by serelling of 
th© cord Itself* Progression of neurological deficit and 
the démonstration of a block were present In one cervical 
oord lesion in this series * The block was found at
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operation to have been caused by swelling of the oord, 
and although a prominent spur of bone was removed the 
neurological improvement was only slight* Where pro­
gression of neurological deficit and a biook are present 
it is probably wise to perform a decompression operation 
as a disc rétropulsion may be present* The expectation 
that large numbers of cervical oord injuries will benefit 
from surgical decompression (Wannamakor 1954, McGravey 
1 9 4 5) i® not justified*
The frequency of cervical cord damage in spondylitic 
spines was confirmed in this series. This injury is 
commonly attributed to hyperextension of the neck, (Taylor 
and Blackwood 1948, Crooks and Birkett 1944, Barnes 1948)* 
Xt is not always produced by extension (Symonde 1953)•
The spinal cord of spondylitic patients apjioars to be more 
vulnerable to injury* The risk is greatly increased 
under anaesthesia (Walsh© 1958) and it is noteworthy that 
the two patients who sustained cervical cord injury when 
drunit had pre-existing cervical spondylosis* The cord is 
normally protected from vibration stresses by the roominess 
of tho spinal canal and the ton© of the spinal muscles*
Xt has been suggested (Schneider 1959) that myelopathy in a 
healthy spine may bo caused by recurrent episodes of acute 
trauma which pass unremarked by tho patient* One case in
■B» h 3
the- series is possltol]^  an example of this (Case 23) «
Surgical ex,ploration is not indicated in spondylitic 
m^relopatliy (Barnes 1948) » Stabilisation of the spine 
of patients with cervical spondylosis as a pro%)iiy 1 sto11 o 
against tlio occurrence of traumatic myelopathy might be 
worth considering in those oases wh.a already exhibit 
minimal oord signs#
Dorsal spin© injuries are usually the result of 
direct violence* The patients reported had either 
fallen on their backs or been crushed by a ^weight on 
thelx’ backs* Common to all was a crush fracture of the 
vertebral body and in five of the six dorsal injuries 
several adjoining vex'tebra© were Involved* The solitary 
vertebral crush fracture where tho body assumes the form 
of a wedge.» the base being situated posteriorly, is a 
stable flexion injury in which tho posteriox’ longtltudlnal 
ligaments have remained intact and the cord is seldom 
involved (Holdswosrtli 1936) when several vertebral bodies 
are involved It must be considered an unstable Injury and 
damage to the -cord a frequent occurrence. It is Gonmonly 
stated that the prognosis is particularly poor in dorsal 
cord injuries (Eoldaworth 1934)* The reasons put forward 
to account for this are that the spinal canal Is 
narrowest Im the dorsal spine (Scarff i960 » Guttmann 1934a).
w# iîj' *fW
and that tho dorsal oord baa tlie poorost blood siipi>Xy©
(Suli and Alexander 1939) • It is tho tight from tho small 
number of dorsal injuries In this series that the dorcsal 
spin© Is less iirone to injury. The fact that the 
incidence of complete paraplegia was no greater In mid- 
dorsal Injuries than In Inmbo-dorsal injuries does not 
substantiate the claim that the prognosis is worse in 
dorsal injuries*
Xsijurief3 of the lumbo«-dorsal junction and lumbar spine 
are also due to direct violence * The former are 
extremely unstable, and any dlsiilaeement correcting Itself 
when the patient is placed supine, the radiological picture 
in consequence seldom showing the extent of the injury 
(lloldsworth 1956) • The instability of multiple dorsal and 
lumfoo^ ’dorsal injuries requires that they he immobilised 
untill union of bone has occurred. This may be achieved 
by internal fixation with a metal plate (Holdswortli 1954g 
1956) or slEiply nursing the patient in an ordinary bad with 
pillows suitably placed to keep the spine extended 
(Guttmann 1954)# External fixation in plaster is 
absolutely contra-indicated in a paraplegic because of the 
danger of pressure sores* Xt is argued that the residual 
back function is better after conservative immobilisation 
than after internal fixation* Tho results presented hero
A *S» ^  «5»
showed no superiority for non--operative methods in this 
respect.
o) ProWioais in Upper and Lower Motor Nearone Paralysis
The finding that prognosis for iieiiralogloaX recovery was 
better In cord lesions with upper motor neurone paralysis9 
than segmental or root lesions with lowex* motor neurone 
paralysis, Is at variance with most opinions. lïoldsworth 
(l93^ -) has written ^^ Tlie prognosis of root îjara.lysis Is 
bettor than that of cord paralysis or at any rate It camiot 
be w'ors©.’* It is however, imposalble to distinguish a 
segmental Injury to the anterior horns from a root Injiix'y, 
and while roots may be theoretically capable of regemer- 
at Ion since they are perlphersil nerves, the anterior horn 
cells are easily Irreversibly Injured.
Five cases were thought to be pure root lesions, the 
cauda equina alone being Involved* They did not make a 
good recovery, two remaining totally paralysed, one showing 
a slight Improvement and on© reaching the stage of wall^lng 
with a oallT>er and drop foot stop. The residual deficit
of tli© fifth was not ascertained* The prognosis for a root
lesion. In a brachial pleosus Injury Is very bad when the 
root Is Injured close to the cord (Barnes 19^ -^9s? Bormey 1959) 
These Injuries are nearly always caused foy considérable 
violence being applied. (Barnes 1949). They must be very
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similar iri nature to the root Imjmry in a lumbo«“dorBal 
fracture dielocation, the ouds being torn apart and 
tending to curl away from each other, and If so there Is 
no reason for supposing that lumbar root Injuries should 
regenerate any more than these cervical root Injuries do.
In a statistical review of 1,000 parai^legics Guttme.mi 
(I95W  reported that in a group of 239 Injuries of tho 
cauda equ’-iiia 199 were left t^l tli complete paraplegia., while 
out of 66 cervical cord injuries only 17 remained, complete. 
These figures show that the cord lesion has a better chance 
of mdcliig some recovery than the .root lesion which is 
highly significant. ' It Is assumed too readi.ly that the 
root component of traumatic paraplegia fares better than 
the cord component. Active measures to promote root 
regeneration, such as the use of nerve cx'oss grafts, Eire 
worth the most thorough investigation*
Xnvoiumtary movements, often associated with pain, were 
a distressing problem* Xii complete paraplegics who have 
not achieved an autom<itic blEidder, conversion to a lower 
motor neurone type paralysis Is tlio treatme.nt of choice 
(Munro 1947, Freeman fmd Helmburg'sr 1948, Bore 1931) #
This may be achieved by the Ins till za, t ion of alcohol 
( Cooper and Ho en 194-9, Sheldon and Bors IpAS) or phonal 
(hathan 1959) into tho siib^Eirachnold space, or by Einterlor
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rlilsotomy (Mimro 1943s? Froemaii and Helmburger 1948) •
If It 1b shown by cystometry that the bladder* Is atonie 
with excessive residual urine or Is hypertonic with 
capacity and frequent voiding s'itib*«araclmold injection is 
liiclicÈited (Sheldon and Bora 1948) . Xf the bladder has 
some sort of useful function an anterior rlilssotomy carried 
out from the eleventh or twelfth roots through the first 
sacral root Is preferable. The difficuliy of* identifying 
rootf.3 is facilitated by the observation of Freeman and 
Heiraburger 1947 that the last firm dentate .ligament is a 
relatively constant finding at the twelfth dorsal root. 
Dorsal rîiisotomy is not favoured (Freeman and Heimburger 
1948) « McCarty (1934) belioves that sjjasms are caused by 
irritability of the distal cord stump and for this reason 
advocates cordeotomy. Scarff and Poole (1946) believe
also that the distal cord stump has a. lowered Btirauliis 
threshold with reversal of direction in the dorsal columns* 
The pain which often accompanied spasms is a problem* 
Phantom limb pain in an amputee is not abolished by 
subsequent traumatic severance of the cord (Cooke and 
Druckemlller X95S)• Even the addition of anterior 
rhizotomy in two of their patients did not relieve the 
symj:>toms of phantom limb.
— 4s **
Flîarïoacologloal relief of painful spasms is seldoBi 
obtained -without resort 'to heavy sedation. Curare is 
of no benefit (Cooper and Hoan 1948, James and Brodesi 
1946, ICuhn and 'Bicïiors 1948) , Continuous spinal and 
caudal anaes-fchosia Introduces too groat a risk of 
infcotion (Freeman and Heimburger 1948). Bmno 
exp orIment al evidonce has been presented (Brooks and 
Koisaimi 1933) thsit some drugs of tko tranquilliser group, 
and in particular * mephane a in', are of benefit.
Treatment of spasms in patients whose paraplegia Is 
Incomplete presents a riioro difficult problem since it la 
not justifiable to convert an upper motor neurone lésion 
to a lower motor neurone i^ealon mid thereby sac3?lfice what 
voluntary power the patient might have. Guttmann (1949) 
believes that early réhabilitation prevents spasms 
occurring. lie writes - txdequato care and appropriate
'preventive me a sure E) are instituted Eit an early date 
exaggerated reflex activity never becomes so severe.” Jt 
is difficult to draw a line between adequate and inadequate 
early rehabilitation, and sometimes confusion arises be-» 
tween spasms and contracturoa. Joint contrEicture occurs 
with both wper and lower motor neurone paralysis and can 
be prevented by the appropriate physiotherapy. Spasms, or 
involimtary inovem^mts only occur “with upper motor neurone
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lesions and some of the patients who were afflicted with 
thorn in this series had active physiotherapy from the 
start•
Spasms usually commence in the first week and fcecomo 
increasingly more severe for a time thereafter. Incom­
plet o paraplegics were not demonstrably Bioro prone to 
extensor spasms thaîi flexor spasms as is often stated 
(Bead and Biddoch 1917# Fulton 1943, Walshs 1959, Brain 
1 9 5 5)# The observation (iCuhn I9 4 9) that the final stag© of 
both complote and incomplete paraplegics who are afflictod 
is one of extensor spasms was not confirmed• This study is 
not aufficiontly detailed in this respect to allow any pat­
tern of involuntary movements to foe detected. The inhibi­
tory effect of inter-mmcial neurones (Fcoloo 1933) has 
prompted tho observation (Bonny-Bsrown i9 6 0 ) that increased 
)rei'lex activity is du© to damage to in t er-neur one a in the 
cord. It has also boon suggested (Ton Gate 1959) that the 
source of spinal shock lies in inter-nourones. It is now 
knox-m (Lloyd 1941 ) that cat cortico-spinal axone end on 
intor-neurones• In oases with established spasme whoso 
paraplegia is incomplete oonservativo measures such as 
adductor tenotomy and obturator neurectomy should foe tried. 
(Guttmami 1949). Freeman (1948) advocates sciatic nerve 
section with careful rcsuture. Munro (1 9 5 9) believes
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fairly?- long lasting relief can be obtained by Infiltration 
of the sciatic nerve xflth local anaesthetic. One patient 
in this series treated in Hils manner had benefit lasting 
for Be v e w e eîcs .
cl) Skin CoiHpll cat ions
IVo out of three patiente in the series were found, to
suffer from prossitre sores of more than a transient nature.
This Is a high incidence which has been discussed in 
connection with the problem of nursing these patients in a 
general hospital. Only in special centres does it seem 
possible to have a low incidence of pressure sores. The
most lmi)ortant prophylactic measure against sores is two«* 
hourly turning of the patient starting Immodis.tely after 
Injury. %t is very important that it b© started 
imraediately because there is a particular liability to 
develop sores during* the initial phase of spinal shook 
(Hold SI'/or til 1956) .
The prognosis in lower motor neurone lesions in respect
of pressure sores In the Glasgow series was also sfiomi to
be x^orse than that in upper motor neurone lesions. This
simply reflect a greater frequency of sensory loss as
recovery is poorer in loxfer motor n&uTotxo lesions. Cord
lesions In the phase of spinal shook are prone to pressure 
sores. Xt is not knoxm whether loss of sensation is tho
sole exx>lanatlon for the occurrence of pressure sores in
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paraplegic8 or whether t:co|>liic Influences plsxy a psirt.
It is ^possible tluit oontinuity be W e  en tiie skin and the 
isolated spinal cord preserves a reflex arc witli tone In 
small blood vessels and cax>lllaries of skin (Crax^ford 
1930 ) and thereby offers some protection against pressttre 
sores which is absent in root lesions ami in cord lesions 
during the initial stage of spinal shock.
When sores are present it may be poselfole to cure them 
foy conservative measures including local antibiotic 
lotions. Xt is particularly important that high haonio«*. 
globin levels be maintained, by blood transfusion If 
necessary (Guttmasm 1954)» Many resist all local 
measures. For #ie surgery of skin reconstruction In 
paraplegic pressure sores refer mice is made to papers by 
Dors, 19.4b , Barker et al, 1946, Gibbon and Freeman, 1946 
and Conway and Griffith, 1956, Walshe, 1954.
e) Urinary Complications
The Incidence of résistent urinary infection was also 
high In the series, ?4ÿ6 of those whoso bladders required 
drainage being affected# A liability to infection is 
caused by retention of urine. all cases of acute
paraplegia vesical emptying oontx^actions are abolished and 
there is acute retention of urine with overflo'w.”
(Ross et al 1957) • The bladder is drained by liidx\relllng
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urothral oatîieter (Mmiro 193^# Scarff i960 ) , or by 
iaiterriiittent orotîiral oath©terisatlom (Guttmana 1954), or 
high aupra-pitbic cyatostoiay (Bors 1931» IHchea 1943). The 
introduction of th© sBiall bore m*othral oathotor made of 
polythene (Gibbon 1938) has been shown to reduce the 
incidence of urethritis in tho paraplegic centre at 
Liverpool. Catheter management is the Bioat important 
factor in reducing the incidence of infection. A typical 
rogino is that described by Cottrell and Lloyd (1961) as 
follows» A 16 Foloy catheter por-urethram is used, 
changed tfoekly, and tho bladder irrigated through it daily 
with •®ophiron*5 tho catheter is removed when residual 
urine is loss than 90 ml., and there is no serious bladder 
infection. Even whom am automatic bladder has been 
osteiblishod those writers have shown that 84^ have a- 
symptomatic gram negative infection with frequent flare- 
ups. The observation (Stofofoing 19^7) that pyelonephritis 
is tho commonest cause of death in those surviving the 
initial compileations is confirmed It is important that 
renal function studies, urinalysis, plasma uroa, and 
intravenous pyelography, be carried out at regular inter­
vals in tho paraplegic * s life.
Emergence of the state of automatic voiding in cord 
bladders may be delayed by detrusor hypertrophy and 
etonosia of the internal sphincter. There are various
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ways . q T Improving bladder usefulness in finese elrema- 
stances (.Bors 1951) These a're tr£ms*^ iiretiix*’Eil resection 
of file bladder neck in detrusor Iiy]>ertropliy in association 
with hypex'trophy of the Intornal sphincter, the bladder 
status having been determined by cystometry, oysto- 
nr e thro acopy, and cys to-»ur e throgra%)hy * Pudendal nerve 
block la px'aforEible for Isolated hypertro%)hy of the 
sphincter (Bora et al, 1950) # ivlieii useless bladder 
function is combined with troublesome spasms the intro-. 
ductlon of alcohol into tho sub-arachnoid space Is 
indicated. Genversion of an irritable bladder to an 
isolated bladder permits evacuation of urine by abdominal 
pressure.
The incidence of urinary Xithlasls was not determined 
in the series * In a x^evlew of JOO pEitlents Fs-'^ eemaxi ( 194-9) 
found an Incidence of ealcuius of 23 to 35/^ » and attributed 
this to prolonged reoumbaney, Oh the other hand SoUle 
(1945) believes there is a calcium disturbance of neuro­
genic cause*
■■f) AMPJiiaal. CojBH.Xlcat.ions
Symptoms of dyspepsia and diarrhoea were present in 
sevex’al eases in the absence of any demonstrable orgasilc 
disease of* the gastx^o-intestlnal trgict. Ixi three cases a 
negative lapax*otomy was carried out# Visceral pain in
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pai'apleglos is we.1.1 recognised (BaviS a»d, Martin 1947) »
This study allows liow difficult it Is to exclude organic 
disease of via ©era in the preaeuoe of viscereil palm.
One patient wltli dysx^optic symptoms admitted to
liosiiltaX as tin emergeiioy with liaematemesls, and two 
patients with diarrhoea, passed Eielaena stools. These 
patients re-info roe the view (Giittmann 1963) that small 
uioez'citive lesions or erosions of the gastx^o-iiitestinal 
tract occur in para]xlegics • Geistro-intestinal ulceration 
following lesions in the base of the brain in experimental 
animals lias been long known (Sohiff X8 6 7) am* exteiisively 
investigated (Sheehan 1940)* Evidence suggests that the 
gastro-intestinal phenomena are the indirect result of the 
many cheowlGO-pliysioa.1 xiroeesses occasioned by hypothaXamie.- 
ablation (Keller i9 6 0) • Xn s%)inal cord injuries abncraiEil 
cheraicO'^-pbyslcaX processes are set up (Cooper and Hoen 
1 9 5^)• In the early stages, there is catabolism o t body 
jjroteins, oreatinuria, iîHpaired liver fimction, low basal 
metabolic rate and eosilnopenia and in the later stEiges, 
teatieular atrophy, gynaecoîiiastia, inf er 11111 y, pro static 
atrophy and altered ©.xoretion of 17 keto-^steroids •
Alth<jugh biocheanical c.hangos in this series were not 
rexiorted extensively such ouvert manifestations of 
metabolic disturbance as gynaecomastia, oedema, particularly
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of the pemls and. Xo'wer limbs, and a pom t ane on s calcifi-
catlorn in soft tissuea were observed. Xt may foe that
spinal cord injury Interferes with hypothalamic impulsée
regulating* t h e normal internal body environiuent which are
mediated by spinal cord neurones* In this viay it leads
to abnormal physloo-chemioal processeB which result in
gastro-intestinal erosions* Spinal cord disease may have
the same effect, and it has been shown (Brain 1955 ) that
there Is a gx'’eater incidence of gastro-duodenal iilceratian
in tabetics than in tlio population at large. There is a
growing realisation of the importance of the central
nervous system in metabolic disease (kalshe 1958)*
Spontaneous calcification in paraplegics is evidence of
biochemical calcium Imbalance, a coiiditloii called n^euro*-»
genic ossifying fibro-myopathy” (Sonle 1945)# There is
some evidence (Bore et al 1950) that changes in sex organs
in paraplegics, in particular tubular eitrophy of the testis,
are neurogenic in origin and not endocrine*
Xt wii1 sometimes happen that co-incidental abdominal
disease will give rise to a surgical emergency which, im a
paraplegic patient, passes undetected. This did not
happen in any of the cases rej>orted the problem being the
other way round, paraplegic pain simulating abdominal
disease. Should perforation of a diseased viscus occur 
in a paraplegic, shoulder pain (Guttmanii 1963) and
couversion. of spasticity from extensor to flexor pattern 
(Bors 1963) are most useful guides.
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5* CONCLUSION#
Tho rooulte of treatment of spinal cord injiirieo 
in Glasgow, whore there is no special centre, differ 
imfavonrahly from résulte ropox'ted from Spinal Injuries 
Centres in other parts of the country.
Surgical deconiprossion of the cord is of limited 
value in acute oases.
Root lesions do not have a better prognosis thaxi 
cord lesions as they are usually stated to have *
Gaatro-intostinal syEUptoms in paraplegic patients 
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1. INTRODUCTION
There Is difference of opinion about the 
interpretation of some of the changes which take» place 
in the spinal cord when it is injured. Uhat is meant 
for instance, by concussion of the cord? Boos oedema 
of the cord contribute to the paralysis? Does haemato- 
myelia occur? Uhat is the role of compression? Is 
there any attempt at regeneration?
(a) Concepts of Concussion*
By concussion of the cord Holmes (1 9 1 5) meant 
the concussive effect of a bullet which set up asyn­
chronous oscillations in the cord as it passed through 
nearby tissues and caused structural changes in the cord 
in the vicinity of its path and at a distance. Davison 
(1 9 4 3, i9 6 0 ) distinguished on pathological grounds the 
two entities, concussion and contusion. Thorburn (1 9 1 9) 
and Thompson (1 9 2 3) maintained that the structural changes 
in tho cord were caused by a concussive offeet described 
foy tho former as a "divulsive wave" and by the latter as 
a "vibratory Wave." Before structural changes in the 
cord were demonstrated, it was held that permanent 
functional deficit could be present in the absence of
6l
pathological change $ the molecular conoussion of 
Erich®en (Davieon I960). Xn clinical itsage concussion 
of the cord describes a tx'ansicnt state with widespread 
symptoms of a paralytic type which cleax^  up quickly 
leaving no evidence of structural damage and is the 
counterpart of concussion in head injuries*
Acute traumatic swelling and softening of tho 
cord is usually referred, to as oedema and thought by 
some (Allen 1914, McVeigh I9 2 3 , Hiddoch 1927# Taylor 
1 9 2 9, Freeman and Wright 1953• Schneider 1954, Scarff 
i9 6 0), to contribute to the neurological deficit in tho 
Initial stages, îîiddoch actually attributing spinal 
ahock to oedema# Surgical decompression by making an 
incision into tho cord, myelotomy, has been advocated 
(Alien 1 9 1 4) but has never found favour in surgical 
practice, the contents of tho swollen cord herniating 
through the incision (McVeigh 1923). Decompression by 
the operation of laminectomy within the first day or 
two has been advocated by some for an Increasing 
number of cases (McOravoy 1945, Wannamaker 1954,
Bchneidor 1954), and condemned by others (üuttmann 1954).
— Ô2 —
Medical decompresslorn by intravenous Infusion of hyper- 
tonic aoliutlons such as 5 0 glncosa (Scarff I960), and 
30 ^^ urea (Hand and Crandall I9 6 2), has been suggested*
(c) Concepts of Haeiaatomyelia*
The central part of the cord is sometimes 
re%)laced by what appears to the naked ay© to foe 
haemorrhage $ and the appearance doscrlbod as haemato- 
myelia of the cord (Hiddoch 192?, Davison 1943, Schneider 
1 9 5 4, Brain 1955» Scarff i9 6 0). Haomatomyelia describes 
a condition of sspontaneous haemorrhage into the central 
parts of tho cord, whereas the soft haemorrhagio mass 
seen after injury to the cord is produced by extrava­
sation of blood into softened necrotic cord tissue and 
ia therefore incorrectly called haematomye1ia (Holmes 
1 9 1 5, McVeigh 1 9 2 3, Baldwin 1934, Blackwood 1958,
Walsh© 1958)•
(d) Concepta of
Compression px’obably docs not play an impox’tont 
role in acute spinal cord injuries (Thox'burn 1919 # 
Thompsmi 1923# Jefforson 192?, Scarff i9 6 0). Xt may foe 
responsiblG fof late progression of paraplegia (Eiddoch 
1 9 2 7# Kahn and Macht 1947, Scarff i9 6 0), or for the
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onset of ï)araplegla in patients whoso Initial trauma 
passed tmromarkod and left no neurological deficit 
(Schneider 1959)•
Xt has been written "we must accept as final 
the statement that regeneration of the human spinal cord 
does not occur" (Thompson 1923)• Occasional surgical 
and pathalogical evidence of attempts at regeneration 
in the human cord has appeared in the literature 
(Cadwaldar 1920, Davison 1943)* and there is growing 
experimental interest in comparative regeneration 
studies (Wimlle 1 9 5 6).
Histological sections from 8 spinal cords 
removed 1 hour, 2 days, 5 days, 7 woelso, l4 weeks,
2 years, 4 years and 5 years are presented. The prin­
cipal features examined are changes in axis cylinders 
and neuroglial cells. The manner in which these changes 
bear on the theories of concussion, oedema, haemato- 
myelia, compression and regeneration is discussed.
w «»
a. MA'i'EBIAL,
Tho material is in two parts# The first i)art 
comprises six cords from the Mayo Glinio, Rochester,
UtS.A# The second part comprisos two coz'd a from 
patients in the clinical review who cam© to poat-nioz'toiïî 
in the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow#
(a) Mayo Plinic Bpecimens#
At post-mortem the spinal cord was removed by 
pulling it upwards thz'ough the foz*amozi magnwn, tho roots 
having been sovoz*ed in blind fashion by a long narrow 
knife passed dptm the canal from above# Histological 
spocimen© of approximately one hundred cords were 
examined. The sections of six of those are presented 
to show some pathological changes 1 hour, 2 days, 5 days,
7 weeks, 14 weeks and g years after injury# Staining is 
by the Bodian silver technique (Bodian 1936)*
Female 6l yoaz's# Died within on© hour of an automobile 
accident# Death was caused by head and visceral injuries# 
At post-mortem tho odontoid process was fz'actured and 
thero was some softoning of tho cord at this level * 
Section© through this area of softening shou most of the
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axis cylinders te be well preserved but one or two 
semble fom^nod string (Flat© 1.) They have disin­
tegrated, tho normally smooth contour is replaced by a 
series of ragged saccular swellings, and the axon cyto­
plasm has lost its homogeneous avidity for silver 
stains, is attenuated and granular, and tends to be 
concentrated at tho rim of the saccular swellings*
There are one or two small haemorrhages and a micro­
scopic fissure in this zone*
Case.2*
Male l4 yecfrs* Died two days after sustaining a 
fracture dislocation of the cervical spine.
At postmortem the coz'd was greatly softened foz* several 
centimetres at the level of tho bone injury* In this 
zone there is oxtonsive structural damage (Plat© 2).
Few recognisable axons can bo mad© out, tho majority 
having disint©grated and the cytoplasm extruded to give 
an amorphous background appearance of fine granular 
debris * Scattered throughout the field are cystic 
spaces v/hich givo the appearance of a sieve to the 
tissue* Those spaces are formed foy tho remains of 
axon sheaths assuming a ring shape* There is a mild 
infiltration with small dark round cells and no
6 6  -
ovidenc© of orytlirooyt© extravasation#
Male SO years* Died 5 days after a hyperextension 
Injury to the cervical spin© which was the seat of 
pro-existing spondylosis* At poetmoftern the cord was 
pulped and blood-stained over several cervical seg­
ments* Tho Junction between the pulped and adjoining 
cord is fairly abrupt (Plate 3)* There is a fissure 
separating- the two zones* On the pulped ©id© little 
structural organisation can bo made out and there is 
an extensive erythrocyte extravasation V7hich is not 
ahotim in the figure* On tho healthy ©id© the first 
millimetre or so ha© been compressed and tho axis 
cylinders are distoz'ted and exhibit evidence of 
degeneration of axon stumps, namely, giant sterile 
globes, coarseness of axon cytoplasm and loss of 
homogeneous avidity for silver stains.
Case 4.
Male IB years. Died 7 wooka after a fracture dislo­
cation of the upper thoracic spine*
At post-mortem the cord had been transected and the 
severed ends wore somewhat swollen. In these swollen 
8tumps mmex'ouG terminal axon figure© wore ©eon and
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there was an Inoroas© in the number of glial cells*
In one stump, about one centimetre from the transection, 
a bundle of slender axons in relation to tho pia-arach- 
noid is seen (Plato 4)* These axdns exhibit frequently 
occurring smooth fusiform swellings, and oval nuclei, 
the cells of Schwann, are disposed alongside them*
Their cytoplasm ia fine and the reticulum of neuro- 
fibrils can almost bo made out * As soon as cord tissue 
is encountered these axon© are arrested and several 
terminal axon figures are seen at tho junctional zone. 
The cord has been moderately damaged at this level, 
axons being attenuated and ragged, and there being a 
moderate increase in the number of darkly staining 
neurolglial colls*
Case 5*
Male, 62 years* Died l4 weeks after a lumbo-dorsal 
fracturc dislocation. At post-mortem the cord was 
slightly indented but otherwise appeared grossly 
normal * In the area of the lesion moderate axon des­
truction has taken place (Plato 5)* Although a number 
of axons appear to have survived, there is a bade- 
ground of fine amorphous debria ©wggoating that 
extrusion of cytoplasm from a number of ruptured axon©
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has tolsem place* A few poorly delineated cystic spo-oos 
can still be mad© out* A prominent feature is tho pro- 
3.iforation and alteration of glial cells* Tho cyto­
plasm of those new©glial cells is enlarged and stains 
we 13, with the silver stain and the nnclens is ecoea- 
trioa,lly placed and in some cases double* These 
appearances constitute active neuroglial scarring of 
tho cord, the giant cell neuroglial types being known 
as gamestate cells*
Oaao 6*
Male, 27 years* Died 5 years after multiple fractures 
of the lower thoracic vertebrae*
At post-mortem the cord was shrunken, compressed, and 
reduced to a thin ribbon of white tissue suzrounded by 
a dense connective tissue scar of the menningea* The 
cord remnant can still be made out and is the seat of 
advanced glial scarring (Plate 6)* A few axons appear 
to have survived * The amorphous debris from ruptured 
axons has been Incorporated into the neuroglial reti­
culum , fmd giant-cell neuroglial types or© no longer 
seen* There is luxuriant deposition of collagen in 
menningoaX connective tissue around the gliosed cord 
but this has not penetrated the cord, the demarcation
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between cord and menningoal scax' being abrupt *
TÎ10 two cords in this group came to post­
mortem 2 ami 4 years after injury respectively* The 
manner of romoving the cord was to lift it out of the 
spinal caxial after sawing off all the lamina and 
dividing tho roots*
Case 7* (No* 39 in the clinical series)
Male, 6l years* Died two yeax'S after a hypox'ox tens ion 
injury to the cervical spine which was tho seat of 
spondylosis* Incomplete qpadripXegia with a level at
07-8.
At post-mortem no abnormality could be detected in the 
cord, nolced eye. Just caudal to the level of tho 
clinical lesion there is secondary demyelination of 
tho lateral coluïima (Flat© 7)# end destruction of 
neurones with loss of definition of grey matter 
structure (Plate 8). In the demyelinated zone tho 
axis cylinders aro well preserved (plate 9)# In the 
myelinated dorsal coluims and the deeper, myelinated, 
parts of the lateral colmmns there are focal patches 
of light collagen deposition, and in their vicinity
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clusters of short axis cylinder segments which seem 
to radiate from small cystic spaces (Plato 10).
Cranial to the lesion« in the upper cervical cord, 
there is secondary demyelination in the dorsal columns 
and I to a lessor degree, in the lateral and anteiro- 
lateral columns (Plate 11)$ Neurones are in a fairly 
good state of preservation but there is loss of 
definition of supporting tissue (Plate 12). In the 
dosayelinatecl dorsal coltmms some axon® appear to have 
fallen out of their sheaths, which are themselves 
swollen, leaving cystic spaces but the cytoplasm of 
axons is still evident in many other sheaths (Plato 13). 
Neuroglial cells in this area are increased in number, 
and avidity for silver stain, and have protoplasmic 
processes or feet which make up a dense neuroglial 
roticuluni.
The lumbar cord exhibits a small wedge of secondary 
dcBiyclination in the lateral columns (Plate l4).
Neurone® arc in a relatively good state of i^reservation 
but there is lose of definition of grey matter structure 
(Plate 15)* Axis cylinders are preserved in the 
demyolinated area in the lateral coluums whore also 
can be soon many darkly staining neuroglial colls with 
protoplasmic feet (Plato 16).
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Case 8 (Ho. 7 the elinical sox'ios)
Hale, 26 years* Biocl four years after suet aiming a 
fracture dislocation at the ltimbo«*dox‘»Bal jtançtion* 
Complot© paraplegia.
The compression of the cord can be seen with a band of 
domyelination extending eranially from the median parts 
of the dorsal ooltmms and some demyelination of the 
lateral columns (Plate I?)» The cord x;as twisted upon 
itself immediate3.y cranial to this and part of the 
longitudinal section does not pass through cord tissues* 
Immediately adjacent to the compression nerironeo exhibit 
degenerative changes while the reticulum of axis oylln* 
d©rs in the grey matter is well preserved (Plate 18). 
Axis cylinders are in a good state of preservation in 
the partia.lly demyelinated lateral co3.uiims, and a few 
large argentophil neuroglial cells with protoplasmic 
foot can be seen (Plate 19)# Further laterally several 
bands of %favy collagen have been deposited causing axis 
cy3*ind©rs in their vicinity to assume a corresponding 
wavy form (p.late 20).
Fxtonsivo me ere sis is seen in the eatida equina where 
only a few myelinated norvo bundles have survived 
(Plate 21). There is hypertrophy of endothelium in a
oaplllery, the swollen endothelial colls asattming a 
gla8 sy appoaranco (PIat© 22)#
The first 6 cords exhibit varying degrees of axis 
cylinder daeiago ajxd glial scarring# The procoaa of 
disruption of axis cylinders and extrusion of axis 
cytoplasm is soon in the early stages# There is 
evidence of degeneration in axon stumps in the cord 
and failure of a grow^ing root to penetrate the cord : 
later on. Btil3. later established glial scarring of 
a cord with abundant connective tissue round about it 
is seen. The remaining two cords shox-/ glial scarring, 
3.ato appearances of grey matter and secondary degener­
ation of aids cylinders and myelin sheaths.
3 . DISCUSSION.
{ a ) Conçu s s i on •'  f KkTj„#wwwunTmn . *r if *  W  r»
The appearances of some axia cylinders (Plate 1) 
which wore described as resembling ^burned string^, 
indicate irreversible damage to thorn (Cajal 19^B)•
Their isolated ocourrenoo shows a remarkably selective
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action by tho tramiatising force. They have boom 
singled out for destruction# It is impoBsiblo to ex-* 
plain those appoarancos as a eocondary effect of com- 
proaslon, or iachaomia, or oedema, for they arc present 
x^ithin on© hour of injury* They can bo explained by 
the conception of injury to the cord setting up  
vibration stroosos (Holmes Iplg, Thorbtirn 1919» Thompson 
1 9^3 } f and may be t£îlî;cn as pathological ©vidonco of con­
cussion of individual axons, (Holme© 1915# Brain 1935# 
Davison I9 6 0) # They ax’O seen both locally and at a 
distance (Holmes 1913» Davison 3.9 6 0). They re-inf ore® 
the view that neurological deficit is always accompanied 
by structural change, both in head injuries (strich 1 9 6 1) 
and cord injuries (Davison I9 6O, Bailey i960). The 
older theory of * molecular concussion*' xvhlch implied 
pormaiient functional deficit in the absence of any 
structural change, is not entirely invalidated as it has 
been auggostod that the basis of these structural changes 
may bo a chemical disturbance of molecules (Haaoin 1944, 
Davi s on 19 60).
The saine changes can bo seen to a much more 
oxtonsiv© degree in Plate 2* Throughout the field axis 
cylinders have broken up and appear to have been shaken 
out of their sheaths giving the appearance of a sieve
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to tho tissue # Even this more severe degree of con- 
cuss Ion is not associated with much oellul.ar reaction, 
although there is some increase in the number of small 
dark round oe.llo as oomparcd to Pilate 3, *
( b ) ILaSl ajb oiiS]£eld^ .
When the cord is crushed by direct violence 
the pathological changes seen are those of contusion*
The affected area of the cord is pulped, the consistency 
being that of custard (Holmes 1913), and there are no 
recognisable neural elements, An acute cellular x’o- 
action occurs comprising polymorphs, round colls, and a 
largo phagocytic coll Imoxm as a compound granular 
corpuscle or * gittor coll * xdaioli is prcbab3,y derived 
from mierofelia (Bailey I9 6I) * The pulped area a.lso con­
tains numerous erythrocytes and tends to b© located in 
the contra! parts of the cord because, as McVeigh(l923) 
showed oxperimental.ly, the vascular and neural framework 
supporting the cord is x*/eakcst in this area. Because of 
its central situation and superficial resemblance to a 
haemorrhage, this blood stained soft necrotic tissue has 
been called haomatomyelia by some writers (Hiddooh 19^7, 
Davison 1943, Schneider 1954, Brain 1953# Scarff i9 6 0), 
an error which has been exposed by others (Biolmes 1915,
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McVeigh 1923, Baldwin 1934, Blackwood 1958* Walshe 1958).
It expands 1 ongltWlmal3.y aa a shaped* area of
Boftosxixig* (Holmes 1 9 1 5) pushimg normal tissue before 
it, the demar oat lorn bott^een pulped and healthy cord 
being quite abrupt (Davleon 1 9 6 0). A peouliar feature 
of the acute cellular reaction, namely that it does not 
progress to healing by neuroglial or connective tissue 
scarring, has earned it the name **sympathetic inflam­
matory reaction of Spielmyer" (Baldwin 1934, Davison i9 6 0). 
Instead, the contents are absorbed to leave a fluid cyst 
xfhich resembles the central cavitation of syringomyelia 
(McVeigh 19^3, Thompson 19^3» Schneider 1959, Scarff i9 6 0)* 
The edge of a contused area can be soon in Plate 3 with a 
sharp demarcation from compressed healthy cord*
(c) Oedema *
Concussion and contusion load to extrusion of 
axon cytoplasm as the axis cylinders are ruptured. The 
cytoplasm of axon© ia unusually fluid, in some inverte­
brates being so fluid as to be extruded whenever the axon 
membrane is traumatisod (Toung 1934) • Noarmally axon© are 
bathed in hypertonic fluid (Porter 1959)* In consequence
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conctission and contusion arc aocompaniod by swelling 
and softening of th.© cord. This is facilitated by the 
occurence of scattered small haemorrhages, which are 
frequently seen in cord injuries (Holmes 1915), Hiddooh 
1927# Taylor 1929, Scarff i960), and microscopic 
fissuring which is also characteristic of trauma 
(Oajal 1 9^8 )* It is this swelling and softening which 
is often referred to as oedema, a term which ahouXd be 
reserved in the central nervous system for a "diffuse 
yellowish disco3.ouration of the white matter in fresh 
post-mortem specimens" (Greenfield 1942)# Although 
many authors (Allen 1914# McVeigh 19^3# Hiddooh 1927, 
Taylor 1929, Freeman and IJright 1933, Schneider 1954, 
Scarff i960) hold the view that oedema is a secondary 
event and is responsible for part of the neurological 
deficit in traumatic paraplegia, it is really only the 
outward sign of damage to axis cylinders and should foe 
regarded as a primary event as Holmes (1915) emphasised* 
An analogy may bo clraxm between oedema in cord injuries 
and oedema in burns. Extrusion of fluid into tho tissue 
spaces ia a feature of burns but the rosidual skin defect 
ia detcriiiinod by tho severity of tho damage sustained by 
the akin at the instant of burning and not by the extent
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of oedema, and is not lessened by therapeutic measures 
to relieve oedema* The exception to this ana3.ogy are 
those rare oases of traumatic softening of tho cord 
caused by the ischaemic effect of compression*
(d) Compression•
Compression of the cord in acuto traumatic 
para|)logi»i is far less common than often supposed 
(Scarff i9 6 0)• Thorburn (1919) pointed out that the darn* 
ago to tho cord was of a nature that could not bo ex­
plained by compression and this is supported by the 
material presented in this study* Thompson (1 9 2 3) and 
Jefferson ( 1 9 2 7 ) stated that compression never occurred, 
tho former pointing out that the spinal canal was a very 
roomy compartment. Various authorities describe a de­
layed ischaemic softoning which occurs one or two days 
aftor injiary and is due to compression upon the cord 
(Brain 1955, Walshe 1958, Davison i9 6 0). It is wid©3.y 
accepted that an acute disc protrusion comprosses the 
anterior spinal artery and produces the syndrome of 
acute anterior spinal cord injury (Schneider 1955), 
pathological change in anterior cord comproasion being 
found in the lateral colimma due to tho tethering effect
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of thedentate ligament (Kahn 194?)* Brain and Walshe 
and Davison have said that there is an element of 
ischaemic softening in many other cord injuries. The 
production of compression myelopathy by bleeding’ into 
tho extra-dural space, haomatorachis, can foo ruled out 
(Thompson 1923, Hiddoch 1927, Davison i9 6 0)# Softening 
in the hyperextension injury to a apondylotic spine was 
produced by gross necrosis and not corapression as illus­
trated by Case 3* Vascular changes in tho injured cord 
are minimal (Holmes 1915, Baldwin 1934, Hassin 1944), 
and Holmes stressed that he never encountered an instance 
of thrombosis of the anterior spinal artery* Tho spinal 
arteries are not prone to thrombosis either as a result 
of trauma or disease (Blackwood 1948)# They are not 
affected by atherosclerosis or hyportcnaivo diaoas© 
(Staembl 1939)« The main blood supply to tho cord is 
via segmental arteries each one of which supplies two 
or three adjacent aogmonts (Wo11am and Milion 1958).
There are two especially large such arteries supplying 
tho cervical and lumbar onlargoments of tho cord* Xt 
has been suggested (Suli and Alexander 1939) that as a 
consequonoo of this arrangement the thoracic cord has a
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relatively poor supply and is more prone to softening 
in acuto injuries of the thoracic spin© but it also 
happens that the spinal canal is narrowest in this region 
and tho cord more cramped and therefore liable to damage* 
Acute spontaneous myelitis has been ascribed to isohaemia 
arising from anterior spihal artery thrombosis (Penny- 
backer 1958) but the rapidity with which these lesions 
sometimes c,lear up does not support this aetiology* 
Ischaemic damage to the cord has been reported following 
clamping of the abdominal aorta at operation (Kara and 
bipin i9 6 0 ), but considering the number of times this 
jprocedure ia carried out without causing peiraplegia it 
must be a very rare occurrence, DoBakey and Cooley (i9 6 0) 
never having encountered a case, Myelopathy following 
aortography has also boon attributed to ischaemia but 
when all the reports of this happening were investigated 
(Killon and Foster i9 6 0 ), in no singlo instance was there 
evidence of anterior spinal artery thrombosis or damage 
or thrombosis of segmental arteries to suggest a vascu- 
■ lar cansG for tho apprarances of softening which were a 
characteristic finding at post-mortem# From the point 
of view of treatment it is import^mt to establish for a 
fact whether ischaomia contributes to the picture in
acute traumatic paraplegia for modern therapy can do 
something in this field by, for example, tho exhibition 
of hyperbaric oxygon (Illingworth 1962)*
The ap)3earanGos alioxm in Oaae 8, xdiere the cord 
was actually indented, suggest that tho -imderlying axis 
oylindors are not sensitive to compression xvhi3,© the 
underlying neur0210s a3?e.
P,rolongod compression upon the cord may load 
to pathoXog’ical changes and paraplegia# Injury may bring 
this about i;n throe ways « In tho first place some un- 
voinavhod trauma or oocupatioîial trauma may lead to de- 
genoratioîi of the intervertébral disc and compa^ession of 
tho anterior parts of tho cord by it, the syndrom© of 
chronic anterior cord compressiosi (Sclmeider 1 9 5 9)*
This was not encountered, Secondly, tho injury may load 
to compression by tho development of bosi© deformity 
(Scarff i9 6 0 )# Distortion of the cord was produced in 
this xfay in Plato 17* Thirdly, compression may bo paio- 
ducod by monhingeal aoarring variously termed menningitis 
circhmspeota serosa, post traumatic aracîmoiditis, ad­
hesive aracimoiditis # Menni^igoal scarring may follow 
sevoro trauma or arise in consequence of compression of 
spinal arteries (Davison i9 6 0)# Surgical removal of this
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scar has found favour with some authors (Hiddoch 1927# 
Taylor 1929# Froeq^au and Heimburgox’ 1948) and boon con- 
doiimod by others (Kuhn and Macht 1949# Giîttmaml954) . 
Although it may be produced by iachaemia it is difficult 
to imagine those aienningeal changes tliemselvea leading 
to isehaoiaic dasnage of tho cord and they do not penetrate 
tho cord*
(e) Hofi^ enerat ion #
It has been suggeatod (Sugar and Gerard 1940) 
that isohaemia may bo a factor preventing regeneration 
of iiBX-vo fibres in the cord, many of Oajal*o rogonox^ation 
studios having been performed in tho caudal part of the 
cord after transections below tho largo lumbar segmentai 
artery which would prejudice its blood supply. Thoro xvas 
no ovidoîico of regeneration in tho material examined for 
this study. The characteristic appearances of unauc- 
coasful rogonoration of axon stumps are spheres and giant 
storlle axon balls, ooax^ eo axon cytop3,asm and lose of 
homogonoous avidity for silver stains, and the absence of 
cones of groxfth or bifurcation of axons (Cajal 1928).
Some of these appearances are illustrated in Plate 3 
at the boundary zone bo two on pu3.ped and hoa.lthy cord.
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Tho essential, features of a regesiorating axon are the 
fine noui'oplasm with its reticulmm of nourofibrils, 
the presence of a cone of groxirth at the tip of the axon, 
and bifurcation of tl^ e qxon (Cajal 1928). It is not 
always easy to distinguish betxizoem degeneration and 
regeneration, particularly when there is no obvious loss 
of cord continuity. Davison (1943), who claims that 
nexvly formed axons and signs of regeneration are seen, 
bases his claioi on pictures xvhich are compa,tibJ.G xirith 
his oxm desoiription of dégénérât ion.
There is evidence of the fai.luro of a root to 
penetrate the cord substance in Plate 4. The young 
slender argontophll axons of the root, x*/ith tho oval 
cells of Schwann disposed alongside thorn, are arrested 
as soon as tho aennlngea have boon penetrated and there 
are one or two terminal axon figures at the junctional 
Eîone. Tho cord is the seat of some g3.ial change but 
there is no evidence of an acute cellular reaction. 
Exporlmontal evidence has suggested that the presence 
of mi inflammatory reaction favours regeneration of 
axons (Claa?k 1943) and the presence of astrocytoa 
inhibits it (uind3.o 1950) • Is the presence of gliosis 
and tho absence of inflammatory reaction linked in some
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Tfay 'witb. the arrost of growing foot fibres in this case?
Proliferation of glial cells is a response to 
Injury of the cox’d, astrocytes increasing in number, 
thoir cytoplasm becoming abundant, and. more avid for 
silver stains and more than" on© nuolG'ua somotlmos being 
seen (Cajal 1928) , Those changes may be wol,l advanced 
by two wo oka (Davison 1943) but genorallly take aoveral 
weeks to bo well developed, and exemplified in Plato 5# 
the cord removed at l4 weeks. It is noticeable that 
glial changes or gliosis as it is cal3,ed, is associated 
with an intermediate do^X'oo of axon dmaage and ospocially, 
as Holmes pointed out, xdioro the axon ohoaths are swollen, 
as in P.lato 13 # Gliosis does not occur where severe con­
tusion of the cord with pulping has occm'’red, those areas 
becoming a fluid cavity* Gliosis has been described 
following a period of ischaemia (Scarff I960) but it is 
of limited ocooronco in compression myelopathy (Davison 
i960) . C41ial changes werce prominent in the areas where 
secondary clemyo3.ination had occurred in Plate I3 . The 
location of secondary domyolination in this cox’d clearly 
indicates ascending and descending long tract degoner- 
Eition. Xt has been said (Walsh© 3.958 ) that aecïondary 
clemyelination on3.y talica place when axons have been
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sovored, and it is not known îdîotlier îiormally myelinated 
axons can coaiduct when demyelinated (Waolsoîi 1939) • The 
occurrence together o f argentophil axis cylinders and 
demyelination of the sheaths suggests either that the 
axons arc degenerate hut have not undergone Walleriaxi 
dégénératiozi or phagocytosis, or that they are viable 
in spite of having n o myelin sheath. The former ex­
planation is considCE’ed more likely. Xt seems incon­
ceivable that the scarred cord in Plato 6 for example 
should still contain conducting fibx'os and this patient 
was completely paraplegic. Xs it possible that the 
glia„l cell reaction in the cord has something to do with 
the hiato3.ogical preservation of non-viable axons as well 
as the failui’e of peripheral nerve fibres to penetrate it? 
Xt is also noteworthy in Plate 6 that the exuberant con­
nective tissue scarring of the menninges has failed to 
penetrate the gliosed cord remnant. Xt is almost as if 
gliosis puts the cord into cold storage, dead axons being 
preserved and p o i x o t n a t t o n by connective tissue anti nerve 
tissue blocked. There is no progressive neuroglial re­
action in the cauda equina (Hassin 1944) and regener­
ation can be anticipated here as in a peripheral nex've 
(Bo Ids worth 1936) . Cajal (1928) has said, that neurones
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%7ithill the central nervous system have regeneration 
potential but are %> re vented from doing so by some 
factor. Could tho factor foo tho reaction of neuroglial 
celle? It is a coincidence that the time when growth of 
axon stumps might foo expected to bo seen, around l4 days, 
is also the time when neuroglial cell reaction is getting 
under way.
Deposition of collagen was mostly confined to 
mosonchyma.1 tissue either in the menningos or around pial 
tissue in the cord substance * Some collagen deposition 
was soon in Plate 10 where it had some effect on the 
orientation of axis cylinders, and sufo-pial collagen was 
seen in Caso 8 where it caused adjacent axons to assume 
a wavy form. It is assumed that tho contraoUlo nature 
of collagen is roaponsifole for those changes in nearby 
axis cylinders.
4. CONCLUSION.
Concussion ia caused foy the axon shoath being 
traumatised.
Oocioma is produced as tho axon cytoplasm extrudes 
through tho damaged shoath.
llaoHiatomyolia does not occur, and compreesion
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plays mi Insignificant rolo after the initial trauma- 
tialng .force hae passed.
There is no rogoiieration of the cord and this 
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1. INTRODUCTION.
The Relcvanoe of the Exparlmont to SpinalCord Injury In Human Belnga «
Transection of the cord at any cervical level 
causes an Immediate and profound fall in arterial blood 
pressure which is later maintained at normal levels 
(Bernard 1863)# If the isolated thoracolumbar cord is 
destroyed, arterial pressure fails permanently to spinal 
shock levels (Ooltz 1874). The isolated thoracolumbar 
spinal segments are therefore capable of initiating a 
tonic vRsoconstrietor activity. Patients who have sus­
tained physiological transection of the cord are able to 
maintain their blood pressure at normal levels for this 
reason. They are not always completely normal in this 
respect. Some are subject to postural hypotension 
(Guttmann 1946, 1953# 1963; Koster and Bethlem, 1 9 6 1), 
others to episodes of autonomic hyp orre f1exi a (Hoad and 
Hiddoch 1917# Leamionth 1931# Guttmann and Hhitteridge 
1947 * Thompson and Withem 1948, Pollock 1951» bore and 
French 1952# Bchiebertl953# Mannion, Cottrell and Lloyd 
1959)# the full picture of which comprises dyspnoea,
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sweating I palpitatiosi, headache# a slowing of the pulse 
and rising of arterial blood pressure#
A relationship was observed between the spinal 
cord and blood pressure during some studies of spinal 
cord compression in cats* Some experiments to eluci­
date this relationship wore performed and aro reported*
2* MATERIALS.AND MBTHOBS*
(a) The Experimental Preparation«
Thirty-six adult cats wcx^ o studied. Material 
from eighteen is not included as the data obtained from 
thorn was considered unreliable* Anaesthesia was by 
intraperitoneal pentobarbital sodium {3 0  mg* per kilo)*
The animals wore intubated ondotracheally or by 
tracheostomy and ventilated with air by a small pump 
when necessary. Suecinyloholine (auectine 20 mg. per ml.) 
was given intravenously to rule out any rosponsGs which 
might be associated with movement at the time of cord 
compression. Arterial blood pressure X7aa recorded from 
a Ho* 19 polyethylene catheter placed in tho abdominal 
aorta via tho femoral artery aizd connected to a Statham 
Pressure Transdzicor (0-I5 psig) which in turn was cormoc-
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cozmectod to a Fiohar Galvinom©trio Hocordar* A number 
of 1 an*inootomioG woro performed, at all levais and of 
varying lengths so that tunnels of tho spinal canal 
containing singlo and. contiguous segments of cord wore 
croatod* A slender elongated balloon made of latox and 
containing air was linlcod by a throo-way tap to a mer­
cury manomOter and a syringe containing air (Kerr 1963).
(b) Procedures Carried Out*
The balloon was placed in those tunnels, both 
intradurally and ©xtraduraliy, betwoon the cord and the 
bone and compression of tho cord obtained by raising the 
pressure in the balloon to levels of 50 mm.Mg, 100 mm.Mg, 
200 mm.Eg, and higher. Periods of balloon inflation 
ranged from 5 to 25 seconds and, on occasion, up to two 
minutes. Responses from different levels \7ore noted.
Various procedures were carried out in an ef­
fort to determine the factors responsible for the pressor 
activity which was elicited and the role played by cer­
tain vasomotor reflexes. These procedures included bi­
lateral donorvation of tho carotid and aortic sinuses, 
bilateral division of the vagua nerve high in tho nock,
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bilateral adrenalectomy, docerobration at the lovel of 
tho superior colliGUlua under ether auaoathesia fol­
lowing which tho anaesthetic was discontinued, tran­
section of tho eord rostral to the area to bo comproased, 
injection of the cord with 2^ Novocain©, perfusion of 
upper thoracic segments of the cord with autologous 
blood or saline imder pressure via a corresponding inter­
costal artery, and deafforentiation of tho upper thoracic 
cord by bilateral division of tho upper three dorsal roots 
four days prior to the experiment.
3* RESULTS.
( a ) M e A s M .  O m d _  J?r& s sor... Response a.
Compression of tho cord evoked a trmisient rise 
in arterial blood pressure the principal characteristic 
of which was an abrupt rise in moan systemic arterial 
pressure sometimes by as much as 100 mg.lïg., after a 
latent period of acme five or six aoocnda (Figure l).
After a short period, usually less than a minute, blood 
pressure) quickly fell to previous levele, acme times 
interrupted by a momentary rebound or a short plateau. 
Bradycax'dic pulses of large amplitude occurred during
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the 3?ospOBso ■ from upper thoracic levels of tho cord# 
Maximiim x^ooponao lasted approximately 43 seconds 
regardless of whether the cord was compressed for a 
short or long period. No difference was observed 
between intradural and extradural compressions. As the 
animal underwent a generalised spasm when tho cord was 
oompx’eseed, sue cinyl oho line was administered before­
hand and some few minutes allowed to elapse to allow a 
transient rise in arterial pressure which this drug pro- 
duced in the doses used, to settle. Abolition of muscle 
tone in this way did not affect the blood pressure rea- 
ponao to cox’d compression in any observable way. Intra­
venous injection of a small quantity (approximately 0.2 ml) 
of a 1:1000 solution of adrenaline chloride evoked changes 
in blood pressure which wexe very similar to maximum res­
ponses obtained by cord compression (Figure 2.)
(to) SJLj2£JS!:a£XlSg^S^^ ♦
Rises in moan blood prossuro tended to foe pro­
portional to tho degree of cord compression within limite 
(Figux'os 3 and 4). Above compx’oasions of 200 mm.Mg,, or 
230 ïum.Hg. no greater rise in blood pro a euro was obtained
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(c) The Bffect of Varyinc Levels of Comprossion.> f A«l&f#*«««. imini■ wwa»«w«.wiaiKaiwM»rM>cWm!tiMti^ Kjii.jiiMuuTWifiii**<iii'ii if  n
Differences la tlio magnitude of the response 
were observed when different segmente of the cord wore 
compressed (Gifure 3)* The greatest rises wore obtained 
tho ttpper thoracic cord and tho occurrence of brady- 
oardic pulses of large amplitude only observed from com-’» 
pression of tho upper five thoracic segments # Tho cervi­
cal cord evoiced a leaser response, the thoracolumbar 
Jimotion a still smaller rosponao, and the lower thoracic 
area the least response. Tho response was not affected 
by the number of cord segmexits being comprosaed at any 
one time, a maximum rosponao being obtained from com- 
prossloB of single segmenta.
Id) Tho Effect of Fatigue.
After a small number of compressions the pre­
paration deteriorated, further compressions requiring to 
foo of gx’cater magnitude until a response could only be 
obtained foy squeoîsing tho cord with forceps. At tho same 
time base levels of blood pressure fell to very low levels. 
This condition proved to h o reversible Im some cases foy 
leaving the animal undisturbed for a while.
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A similar (degree of tmroaponaivoiiesa wa$ 
obeorved wben tlio ariimal was deeply anaeatbetised.
(©) % o  Soiiroo of tb© Response*
Compression of the cord after deaffarentlation 
in the manner described did not affect the magnitude of 
the response bnt retarn of blood pressure to previous 
levels took mtxeh longer (Fig w e  a 6a mid b) . Braclycardio 
pulses of large amplitude wore still present although 
they occurred earlier in a second com%?rossion without 
any material change in the preparation being* made. 
Mechanical stimulation by compression of two dorsal roots 
bilaterally in another intact fmimal evoked a rise in 
blood pressure of much smaller magnitude, about 5 or 
10 mm.Hg.
Perftnsion of the cord with blood or saline at 
a high pressure ( 7 2 k in the manner described
resulted in email rises in blood pressure which were 
similar to those obtained by porfueing the same quantities 
at norami prossure# into the femoral vein#
Bilateral sinu#^aortic denervation was itself 
responsible for an elevation of blood pressure. Mhen the
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spinal cord of an animal awbjeqtod to this procedure 
was compressed, a rise in blood pressure was evoked, 
during which bradyoardic pulses of large amplitude were 
no longer observed (Figure 6 0 )•
Division of the vagus nerve high in the neck 
diminished those bradyoardic pulses but only abolished 
them in ono instance#
Transection of the cord at any level resulted 
in a sharp rise in arterial pressure similar to that 
described as characteristic of the response evoked by 
compression but the conséquent fall in blood pressure was 
much greater, sinîcing to levels of 40 or gO mm#Hg. At 
this point the animal was in the state of spinal shock* 
When transection was performed above thoracic levels, 
subsequent compression of the thoracic cord resulted in 
blood pressure rises from these low levels to as much aa 
180 mm.Eg* and bî’adycardic pulses of large amplitude no 
longer observed*
Bilateral adrenaleotomy had n o effect on the 
pressor response evoked by compressing the cord.
The response from a decerebrate animal was 
similar to that from a lightly anaesthetised animal*
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Injection of Zi<> Novocain© resulted in a 
transient rise in blood pressure followed by a steady 
fall to very low levels. When this was repeated with 
saline a transient rise was noted followed by a return 
to previous levels.
It was observed during compression of the 
upper two or three thoracic segments that the animal’s 
pupils dilated widely, This response was bilateral so 
long as the compression was produced in tho midlino of 
the dorsum of the cord, and was ipsilateral when the 
compression was placed to one side of the cord,
4, DISCUSSION,
Marked rises in blood pressure resulting from 
rises in intracranial tension were first described by 
Buret (I8 7 8 ), although the discovery of this important 
relationship is usually attributed to Gushing (1 9OI),
It was postulated by Cushing that the mechanism involved 
was anoxia of the brain, the resultant rise in blood 
pressure being duo to reflex sympathetic discharge.
Blood pressure responses due to anoxia of the
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spinal cord vjcro described by Kaya and Starling (1909) 
by malcing tho spinal animal breathe pure nitrogen*
This was oonfirmod by Alexander (1945) who found that 
0.11oration in blood flow in a completely de-afforentiatoci 
segment of cord (low cervical and Biid thoracic transoo^ 
tioae, Goetieme of all intervening dorsal roots, bi* 
lateral section of sympathetic chains above and below the 
ganglia at level of lower cord acotIon, and bilateral 
oeetion of vago-aympathetic trunks) evoked changes in 
oyriipathetic discharge, as measured by cardlo-accelorator 
tone * That similar changes In blood pressure may result 
from increase In pressure involving spinal intradural 
structures is not welJ. recognised# In a review of the 
literature it was found that Groat axiû Peele (1945) had 
been the first to report the phonomenon, confirmed by 
Bhargava and Kulsreshtha (1959) and Borrieon and White 
(1 9 5 5)# In these reports the method used consisted of 
injection of saline into the spinal subaraclmoid space 
which was isolated from the cranial compartment by a 
constricting ligature at the cervico**medullary jmiotion# 
Increasing spinal fluid pressure by 30 to 100 mm* mercury 
resulted in blood pressure rises of up to 90 mm, mercury, 
and a proportionality was obtained botweeri the two up to
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blood pressures increasoa of 150 mm* Bierem'y bbyond wliioh 
further rises could not be obtained and the preparation 
deteriorated# Xt was also stated that the duration of 
applied cerebrospinal pressure was proportional to the 
rise in blood pressure obtained, and a latency of 5 to 
20 eoconds (average 10 to 12 seconds) between application 
of pressure and rise in blood pressure was reported.
Most of those observations have been confirmed 
in this study, but a relationship between duration of 
cord compression and blood pressure response could not 
be demonstrated: in no instance could the maximum pressor
effect bo maintainod for longer than ono minute by sus­
tained cord compx'ossion. A considerable degree of 
variability in response was found between different 
animals and in the same animal imtlor different procedures 
and different levels of anaesthesia. Although the balloon 
fitted snugly into the spinal canal between cord and bone, 
and therefore allowed a measure of the relative pressure 
on the cord, it did not indicate the true pressure on the 
cord, a roomier spinal canal requiring greater degrees of 
inflation to evoke a pressor responso.
There has been some controversy over the
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mechanism by which the rospons© is produced# Although 
Groat and Foolo (1945) themselves believed that it was 
duo to anoxia of the cord, BorrIson and #iite (1955) 
subscribed to the view that it was mediated by baror©- 
copters in the cord# Asstmiing that such receptors would 
be stimulated by stretch or collapse of the walls of 
blood voasola in the cord, it would be expected that 
©xtornal pressure on the cord would collapse these vessels 
and,trigger the response as in the ©imi^aortic reflex and, 
conversely, that distension of these vessels would lead 
to a drop in systemic pressure* Since perfusion of the 
spinal branch of an intercostal artery at a pires sure well 
in. oxoesa of siormal led to a slight rise in blood pressure, 
this median ism would appear quite xmlilcely*
Another poasibillty, that the x^eaponso is 
triggox’ed by stinmlation of peripheral afferent fibres 
in the dorsal aroots, must be considered, since it is well 
known that stimulation of pain afferents x>^^duo©a a 
marked pressor effect • Since 25/^  of severed nerve fibres 
have am almost normal electrical response after hours 
(Brlasigor and Schoepfle, 1946), oord compression after 
acute rhisotomy, as in the experiments of Borrison and
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lülit© (1 9 5 5) # does not rule out a dorsal pressoir effect* 
Preservation of the complete response in a chronically 
deaffercntiated segment of the oord as described 
herein, would therefore appear to prove conclusively that 
the re8X3031 so arises from compression of the cord itself. 
Small rises in blood pressure of the order of 5 or 10 mm* 
mercury were produced by compression of the upper thor­
acic roots alone, indicating that periphex*al nerve 
afferent stimulation contributed a small fraction to the 
pressor response*
The blood pressure rise following rise in 
intracranial pressure has been attributed by Hodbard and 
Stone (1 9 3 5) to liberation of vasopressor substances into 
the blood streaiii* This conclusion is based o n  the latency 
of 10 to 12 seconds, on the demonstration that hypothermia 
to 23 0 prolongs this latency by as much as 26 seconds, 
and on the fact that the rise in blood pressuiro associated 
with increased intracranial pressure has a short latency 
whereas a long latency is associated with the increase 
in blood pressure following breathing of nitrogen instead 
of air*
As reported here, removal of the most probable 
source of circulating vaso-active substances, nasiiely the
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adrqhal glands, did not affeot the response* Colander 
(1 9 5 4) has shown that normal sympathetic vaeo-motor tone 
is mediated by nervous channels, homonal influence on 
blood pressure being a response to local metabolic 
needs of tissue. If spinal hypertension were-due to 
circulating vaso-activ© aubatanoe© the presence of cate­
chol amines in the urine should foe detected* Hodgson 
and Wood (1958) examined this hypothesis in human cases 
who exhibited autonomic hyperreflexia and found that the 
ux'inary excretion of catechol amines was unchanged 
during episodes of hypertension and also that the hyxjor- 
tension was reversed by ganglion blocking agents but not 
by adrenolytic agents. The fact that hypothermia, in the 
han.de of those other workers, increased the latency does 
not necessarily support a chemical mechanism since neural 
conduction is considerably slowed at lower temperatures, 
and comparisons with the longer latency of the pressor 
response to respiratory (nitrogen) anoxia can bo inter- 
px’eted quite readily by considering that the anoxic 
stimulus in that case is not applied instantly, as is the 
case with compression of the cord, but requires the 
passing of a number of seconda for gaseous exchange
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between alveolar air and blood., circulating time and 
depletion of existing oxygon levels in the central 
nervous system. One other related finding, namely an 
ipsilateral pupillary response on compressing the 
pupillo-dilator centre in the first two or throe seg­
ments of the thoracic cord to one side of the midline, 
implicates a nervops mechanism rather than a humeral one ; 
a neurone pool responsible for mydriasis is situated in 
the intermedio-lateral column along with other sym­
pathetic neurones (Simeono, Bmithwiok and White, 1932).
The latency of the response of 5 or 6 seconds 
suggests activation of multisynaptic pathways. The 
finding that localised compression of a small area con­
sisting of a single cord segment in continuity with the 
rest of the cord evoked maximum responses also points to 
recruitment of multisynaptic pathways.
The finding that blood pressure responses were 
greatest when compression was performed above the mid- 
thoracic cord has a parallel in the findings of Guttmann 
and Tidiittoridge (194?), Thompsom and ¥itham (1948), 
Guttmann (1953)» that blood pressure rises are greater
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in parapXogico when cord tramsectlom lies above the mid 
thoracic region* This may bo duo to the addition of a oom- 
ponont of sympathetic cardiac stimulation to the vasomotor 
response when the sympathetic outflow to the heart from 
the upper thoracic cord liea with the isolated segment of 
cord* The abolition of bradyoardic pulses of large ampli­
tude whom the sinu-aortic mechanism was denervated or 
rostral transection of the cord performed prior to com­
pression, points to the fact that they are part of the 
compensatory vasodepressor mechanism which prosiimably is 
evoked by the initial rise in blood pressure* They must 
foe mainly aympathotlq in origin since vagal section 
abolishod them only in one instance, Xt would appear 
likely, therefore, that when the sensitive upper thoracic 
region of the cord io compressed there is an initial sharp 
rise in blood pressure which is partly duo to a vasopressor 
effect and partly to increased action of the heart ; this 
is quickly followed by a fall in blood pressure which is 
partly effected by a vasodepressor effect and partly by 
the reduced action of the heart, the latter being maiaily a 
rocuction of sympathetic cardiac tone and partly a vagal 
stimulation effect.
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ïn paraplegloB no difference has been observed 
between cervical and upper thoracic cord lesions in res­
pect of blood preasuro and pulse changes (Guttmonn and 
Whitt©ridgeI (194?) nnd Thompson and Witham (1948).
The experiments rejiorted hero localise the sensitive 
area of the cord in the upper thoracic segments.
COMOLUSIOm.
There is a central regulating vasomotor 
mechanism within the spinal oord#
This mechanism responds to asioxia and is 
mediated by nervous pathways involving polysynaptic chains.
The upper thoracic region of the cord is the 
most responsive area, cardiac effects being obtained from 
this region alone.
— X0 6  •*
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A GLINIOAL REVIEW OP 52 CASES OP CLOSED SPINAL
COED INJURY.
LEGENDS AND PIGUEES.
m m i .
AGE and SEX DISTRIBUTION 
o f 52 CASES o f TRAUMATIC PARAPLEGIA
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TABUS .1
Effect of the type of injury on the level of the 
spinal injury and cua the early mortality in injuries 
of* the spinal oord.
<gîicq;ia:s3gEjïîi{y<i:nirji;Witt^aigJtt3TVJ»sigtM*;^*.a«Kyg.:&.ip3s;itt*âh*yi75i^
Type of Injury
Falls from a height
Cervical
Mining Aec icleat a 
Traffic Aooldemta 
Fall© w^ hen drunk 
Indus t rial AocIdentA 
Unknown





























Relatio*%8hip between the level of spinal injury # the 
severity of the initial nenrologioal deficit and early 
mortality in injuries of the spinal oord.










Primarily due to C.N.a# in^ jury*
Primarily due to concomitant injury.
TABLJB 3
Relationship) hetweem the level of splmal injury and 
radiolog>;ical evidence of associated Injury to the 
vertebral eolumsi la injurie.s of the spinal oord®
Level of Injury to Spine
Radiological evidence of bone isijury
Cervical
Dorsal















Eelationsliip between open s-md closed methods of treating 
the spinal injury and the incidence of i^ rossiire sores and 
residual stiff bade in injuries of the spinal cord.
Dorsal and lumbarTreatment of Cervical Spine spirieInjured spine rTniAfMwx*->*fe»f»op w. P:« having daving Havingsevere severe residualX>resfin.i.rG pressure ;stiffCLOSED METHODS Survivors sores Survivors sores back
Ordinary Bed k 1 6 2Air Bed 1 1Water Bed 1 1Meccano Bed 1 1 ;Complete iplaster 1 1 2 2 !Blaster Slio 11 s 2 1 !Turning frame 3 3 IClosed !reduet ion and iP . 0 * P . 1 1 1Skull traction 1 0 I
Total) 23- 6 2 17 1 2 h (2hfo)
OPEN METHODS
Lamine c t omiy 1 0 3 XLamj.ne c t omywi th f'us i o n k 20 p en ;r e flu c t i o n 1 1Open reductionamd plating 7 5
Totals l6 tw M f f  i(weri!h;TtsAr,'ieww<VWA<ttWB?a5r4.'siwwi atja 1 0 15 9 ^TT27^)
Method s unknow US2 2 1
GRAND TOTALS §4l 7 2
m-a^ rvx
34 22 8 (25^)
Effect of laaiiiiectomy performed in the early aad 
late stages on menrologieal deficit Im injuries 




Improvement Im neiiro logical deficit
I (Cervical)
3 (All lumbo dorsal)
No improvementIm neurological deficit
3 (l dorsal) h lumbo"" )dorsal )
O
TABLE 6
Relationship between the degree of me arelogical recovery 
and the reeldual reflex pattern In injuries of the spinal
oord
COMPLETE
^ wmtBTerïu M'cri #* w m»w* n#w#T3W&K*wwM chA«*m ^
ResidualEoflex pattern
*ÿjÆ5ii3îacfliBp3rs*aîsrîiJ,aîïais£»:;fti#Mr-«B^ iiBg»J*ai»»jflo!afmrarcar it f a ywKnwaa!K£fcrtattac^^
Normal 1
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Relationship of pressure sores to the residual 
neurological deficit and reflex pattern Im injuries 
of the spinal oord































Effect of ini trial treatment of the bladder on the 
incidence of urinary sepsis In Injuries of the spinal 
oord,
1 Initial bladder treatment Number
Developii:i|,.SevereUrinarySepsis P ermariemt ly Incontinent
Dyingfromrenalsepsis
1 Bladder drained | I per urethram Inchfelliiijcatheter - Foley 17 10 9 3
1 iidw G11 Ing 
catheter - Gibbon z 2 2 1
Tidaldrainage 6 6 u
1
2
In.t ermit t eiit catheterisation 0 0
Suprapubleoathe t © risa ion 1 1 1 1
Manual ecmpr© s slorn 1 1 1 X
Total 27 20(74^) 1 7 s
Bladdex' not drained-Total 7 0 0 0.







Duration of eoîitinîiotis hospitalisation of those 
aurvivisig the acute phase of injuries of the spinal 
cord.
Leas Between Over Unde ter.. Aver..than 1 and 2 2 mined age DiedHo,
**Tl1 MWH i~ iltlU t?fH Vf1 Tear Tears Tears Period Stay
Survivors hi 20
*i.%zWWrTi*Tir,ifr tfm-g.gMa:;t*aiK«tw
11 7 3 I3imonths a
Employment record of those surviving the acute 
phase 1b. injuries of the spinal cord.
Never gainfully employed 
Sporadically gainfully employed 

















Pl3.otomicro0rapli of upper corvioal cor4 Im Oaae 1» 
€ord examined X hour after injury*
The upper plate ehoifs the cytoplasm of one or two 
axis cylinders,.indicated by an arrow* to have been 
replaced by a series of ragg:ed, saccular swellings which 
give the axon the appearance of a piece of burned string* 
The lower plate shows W o  small haemorrhages and a 
fissure; at- the margin of the latter is a saccular axon 
swelling, indicated by an arrow*
(Dodlan X  210)
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Photomicrograph of aarvical cord in 0aco 2* Gord 
examined 2 days after injury #
There is extensive structural damage and few axis 
cylinders are recognisable. The cytoplasm of damaged 
axons has extruded to give an amorphous background of 
fine granular debris* There are numerous cystic spaces 
which give the appearance of a sieve to the tissue * 
These spaces appear to have been formed by preoipi** 
tation of axon cytoplasm round the rim. There is a 





Photomicrograph of cervical cord in Oase 3* Oord 
examined 5 days after injury.
The upper plat© shows the edge of a contused 
area at the bottom of the field, sharply demarcated from 
the rest of the cord. Numerous terminal axon figures are 
seen at the junctional zone of neighbouring cord# 2k)
The lower plate shows a detail of the above. There 
arc many giant sterile axon globes and the cytoplasm is 








Î^ hotoiîîicrograph of upper dorsal eord in Oaae 
Cord examined 7 weeks after injury.
Young root fibres are seen streaiping in towards 
the oord where they appear to fee arrested* Several 
tormlnal axon figures, indicated fey an arrow, are 
situated at the Junctional zone. Deeper to this, in 
the oord sufestanGo, axis cylinders are attenuated and 
ragged, and there la a moderate increase in number of 
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Photomicrograph of eord at lumfoo^dorsal jtmctlom
ill Case 5»
Ax ± b cylinders are reduced In number, and cyto# 
plasm, extruded from damaged axons, forms a background 
of fine amorphous debris. Neuroglial colls are smmcr*» 
ous. Their cytoplasm is enlarged and possesses greater 
avidity for silver stain than, usual# The nucleus of 
these cells is often eccentrically placed and one or 
two are multinucleated.
(Bodian X SIO)
&  :^ té
æ ^ : a  ;
PLATE 6*
Photomicrograph of lower dorsal cord in Case é#
Oord. © x a m i i t o c l  g y oEire after i n j u r y *
The upper plate ahowa the gliosed cord remnant . 
framed by luxuriant scarring of the mezminges* (x 4o) 
The lower plate shows a number of, apparently 
eitrviving axons. A moderate increase in neuroglial 
calls, without ovlcience of large argentophil forms, 
comprises the mature glial scar*
(Bodian X 210)
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Photomierograph of oord .at the oervico^doraal 
jiinctioii in Gaso 7* Oord examined 2 yeaya after 
Injury#
There is a wedge of demye1inat1on in both




Photomiorograph of the anterior horn of coryd at 
the corvico**dorsal jimetlom in Case 7 • Oord examinod 
2 yoara after Injury.
There is pyîmosis and ©hrinlmg© indicating dea** 
truotioîi of anterior horn oells. The rest of the grey 
matter- structure Is poorly defined#
(unna Pap % 135)
PLATE 8
Hiotomiorograph of the demyelinated lateral 
ooltmms of eord at the cervieo-dorsal Jufiotlon in 
Caee 7* Cord examined 2 years after injury*
Axis cylinders are well preserved* Note the 






Photomicrograph of dorsal column at the corvico** 
dorsal jianetioH in Oas© 7 * Cord oxamlnod Z years after 
injury*
The upper plate shows focal aocuRiulations of 
axons radiating from small cystic spaces* (Bielschowsky 31
The lower plat© shows a dotai3. of this* Smudges 




Photomlorograph of tipper cervical ©ord In G.a$e 7* 
Oord exaiiiiiiod 2 years after injury#
There ia extensive demye1inat1on of the dorsal 






Photomiorograph of anterior horn of upper 
oorvloal cord in Oaa© 7« Cord examined 2 years after 
Injm'^y •
Anterior horn colls are relatively well pro# 
served* There is some loss of définitlorn of supporting 
groy matter struotur©*
(Vnna Pap X 133)
PLATE 12
HiotoiïJierograph of eiemyellnated dorsal colmims 
of upper oorvioal cord Im Case 7* Cord examined 3 
years after Injury,
Many axon sheaths are swollen and some axons 
appear to have fallen out of their sheaths. Neuro*** 
glial cells are increased in number and avidity for 




Photomicrograph of lumbar cord Im Oaao 7* Cord 
removed 2 years after injury*




Photomicrograph of anterior horn of lumbar cord 
in Cas© 7* Cord ©xominod 2 years after injury#
Anterior horn cells are relatively well pro## 
served# There is aomo loss of definition of the 
supporting grey matter structure#




Photomlorograph of demyollnated dorai-»*lateral 
oolumn of lumbar cord in Oasc 7* Cord oxarnined 2 
yours after Injury.
Many axis cylinders have been preserved. 
Neuroglial calls are increased in ntuBbSi^  and avidity 




î^hotomiorograpli o f segment of o o r d at lumbo* 
dorsal junction In Case S* Corel examined 4 years 
after Injury.
Comprosaion upon the cord has left an impraaaion 
on it, Indicated by an arrow. There la a band of de# 
myelination extending cranially from the median parts 
of the dorsal ooluimiB and some demyelination of the 
lateral columns. The apparent gap in the cord is 





Photomicrograph of anterior horn of segment of 
cord adjoining the eompreesod area ahoxm in Plate 17 
Cord examined 4 years after injury#
Anterior horn cells exhibit some pyhnoeis* 




Photomicrograph of partially dolyalinated lateral 
column8 adjoining the compreased area shown In Plate 1? 
Cord removed 4 years after injury.
Axis cylinders are preserved. There are on© or 
two large argentophll neuroglial cells with protoplasmic 






Photomlorograph of periphery of lateral coliiiims 
adjoining the oompressed area shown in Flat© 17 * Cord 
oxamlnod 4 years after injury.
Several %favy bands of collagen have been 3.aid 
down. Those bands have caused some neighbouring axle 
cylinders to assume a corresponding wavy form.
(B1eleehowsky X 90)
PLATE 20.
P L A T E  2 1 .
Pho tomlorograph of eauda ©qulna in Oaao 8. Gord 
oxaminod h years after jury.
■ There is extensive loss of definition# only a 




Fîiotomicrograpîi of a cauda oquina rootlet i n  
Oao© 8. Gord examined k years after injury*
There is hypertrophy of the endothelium in a 
oapillory, the swollen cells having a glassy 
appearance.
(H & E X 790)
PLATE 22.
PART THREE.
BLOOD PRESSOR® RBSPOHSES EVOKED BY EXPERXMÎNTAL 
COMPRESSION OF THE SPINAL CORD IN CATS.
LEGENDS AND FIGOHBS
FIGTOE 1#
Blood pro3sure response evoked by momentary 
compression of the third thoracic segment of the 




F X C 4 Ü B B  2.
Blood presauar'o respojisos evoked by compression 
of the spinal cord and intra-arterial administration 
of adrenaline. A*B* represents a two minute period 
of compression at tlio second thoracic segment at 
200 nmirn mercury balloon pressure. At G 0.2 ml. of 




Blood pressure responses evoked by different 
degrees of spinal cord compression at the fifth 
thoracic segment # AB represents a period of 







Blood pressure responses evoked by different 
degrees of spinal eord compression at tbe seventh
O othoracic segment# A B represents a pez'iod of 
compression at 50 mm# mercury, AB at 100 mm# 
mercury and at 200 mm# mercury* balloon
pressure#
FIGUKE h.
Hises in mean blood pressure in nine oats 
following compression of different segments of 
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Cervical Thoracic Lumber
FIGURE 6.
Blood pressure rospomsos from second thoracic 
segment after de-afferentiation (a & fe)♦ Upper 
thro© dorsal roots have been aovorod four days 
prior to compression# (c) almt^aortic denervation 
has been performed. AB rejjresenta a period of 
compression at 100 mm, mercury> balloon pressure*
FIOUHE 6.
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N£«î#*r«v£' ftpRtUn MEOL |<fjgqpnvg A W M o W iT y  :H Q K fc  v s r E c - r r n y
47 i t V E  R t. HRFrlRTcnEiJ« NIL StVERE wecATivt 'îSAR'Oli MEAL MO-67. N lL Kl IL M ILD NIL N ' L
48 K)»L M«L N IL N il N il




Involuntary Movement#Extent Karly Late Type
1 COfI Pc£TE
2 COMPk ETC U.M.M füu. noCiLE rlOpfAPTE MlLt> FLE>toR




7 COMPLETE L M N. NIL NIL nil N lt_
8 COMPLETE L. M N Nil MILD e a t e n So r
9 COM Ple rr L.M N. NIL NIL nil N il
10 ihcoM Pi-rr£ a M N. SliSHT NIL NIL NIL
11 comple re L'MAN 0«-JkJ UN ANOLkJ UN ANO*-J N UNANOuJ KJ
12 COMPLETE l.M.kI. NIL hODcKATF Ml«-D FL£ /OR
13 COMPLETE




18 COriPt-CTE L.h N. NIL NIL N i l
19 /HCOMPLfTt L M-N. NIL NIL NIL
20 INCOMPLETE a M N. ALMOST PVkL.stiff UN AN OWN UN ANOkjki21 1 NCofI PlE TE L M N. NIL UNKNOWN UN AN OWN
22 con Pi-ETE L.n N. NIL L'NKNOvs'kl UN KN OLJ N
23 INLCMPLErE a M  N. Nil UNLnC-iM MObfRArt Fl E X o R
^ . o w E R  M o r o e  w e u E o w
NEUROLOGICAL FINDINGS
L . t e I n v o l u n t a r y H o vem enta
I n i t i a l
S e v e r i t y
K e f le x
P a t t e r n R e c o v e ry
E x t e n t  
K a r ly  L a te
T yp e
26 CO M PLETE
25 INCo M P kETI L . n . N . N l U
26 c o m p l e t e L . M  N Nli- N I L N I L .
27 INCOMPLETE L  M . N . S l I S M T UN A m O w H U N R K J O iW  KJ
2 8 /NCOM Pi. ETI U  M  N A L M o i;"  r u U .  S T IF F N I L . N I L
29 /NCOMPu ETE U  M  N S l i g h t ifVTA*.' MObcAArg F i - E / o e  X F y T k N S o R
30 /NCCnPtETE a n  N . Al m o s t  S T i FF MCtERBTf F x r e  k j S o  R.
31 /N to flP tE T E a n  N. FükL M c b t i-E N ‘L- N I L
32 C O M P L E TE
33 iN C O M P L m a n  N . S c iC iH T Sevc CE F l e  > c o R
36 /MCc MPlETE L . M . N f U t - t — N I L N i l
35 /NCOn pLcTk L . n . N . S l i  < ;h t U N K n o w n U N L n o l j k j
36 c o n  Pl E r c U N  A k jO w*sJ n i l . U N  L N O  LJ N U N  A N  O v j  KJ
37 m C O npL£T£ L . n . N . U N  A M Û W K J U N K N O w  KJ U N  A N O w l  KJ
38 INCOMPLETE a n .  N . Al m o s t  f o l », s t i f f n iL T > IN T S c T E R  M l  KJ A T E
39 in c o m p l e t e a. n .  N . S n q  H T M |L D i N D t T t R  M iKJ A t e
4 0 INCOMPLETE N O R M A L . Fl *-l  NCXM Al N IL N I L
41 CO M PLETE
4 2 CO M PLETE L  n .  N . N I C U N L n Ovj n U N K N O W N !
43 c o m p l e t e
44 c o m p l e t e L  M  N . N i c N IL N I L
4 4 . c o m p l e t e U N  A N  OWIK» UKIA k jO  *0 N UN Kn o w  kj
45 C O M PLE TE M l / E D Î N |L _ V t E y  n i L t ) ?  F L E X O R
4 5a I n c  o m Pll f t U  M  N Sl ic , h T S '  iFF MOOCdtll’t £ * T £ t u % o C  F l e x o r
46 IN L l'M p ^k  7iT L  n  N S c , SM  T V tX y  M»LT^ ? E X T E N S O R
4 6 . INC. M lV ,7 7T L  n  N S l i Ç h t UNK MOir 'U UN) X N  O n J NJ
47 c c n P ^ fc  Tc' L p'l N KJ 1L. V i'R y  f P ' m t N I L
47a c c n P L t r r r M  ' V E McOEKPrr M IL D E x t e k j S o R X. f l e x o r
48 r e N / V t  Tc M  « V L Tb M il .. ievfRfc McoeAArfc E k T E k jSo R X f l e x o r
49 L. ^ M pL E TC M  I X L D S l , C h t M I L D C X T L  KJ S U R
'.'.M N. 
1 .n.N
- UPPtR MOTOR NLCR
— L O W E R  M C T O R  N E U R O k J
Pain Type Late Sex S ta te
1
2 N IL - ( k'Nc rp r# rfc  7/<iS




7 V fS C E  R AL N K fv/ O W
8 K o o r AkfT) V ' Sr T>tSiRF N ( NO 9cNS4 r#cw  HA9 (T K«TCT<(. fNS  ^ CM, ) S < C S
9 V /S C £  eO L N O  Ê R F '-T  r C M , S 3 ' UfNS E » ^ S A r ,O M  OR t>c S , ^ £
lO n i l U N  K N O NJ
11 C>NKMOVa>'nj L N K N O
12 -S u R k j . ioc; D i F r u S C (J ,N R N) C O  M
13




18 (J N» K. M  O V.J N) U M  RRJ o  hJ
19 NIL 2  v ,A /! , -u  C C K J C J P -'O '^ S
20 L'NJ K. Ni o  » ^ # 0 U N  RNJ O KJ
21 L'N K«v o .NJ L'N RkJ U wO N-)
22 S u R K j . K j q  i^iFrusL L 'N  R N C '
23 U N K N O W N l 'NJ R NJ C •'> N
24
Pain  Typ# Lmt# y*% Stm t#
25
26 f&L'ghJiKjq T U F F u S fT , V fS C g R  AL. h a s  s M f  T > £ S lH F  s j o  £ ^ £ c . n o h J S
27 UNJ»^NOuJRJ U M  K N O  W  K)
28 V l S C C R  A c n o r m A c  %  V / A B â - f  CHli_7>£eNJ
29 1 3 l'R rj/n J C J  T u F f U S B HAS iT M i S S /O n jS N O  D C S , RE OR ERECT/O NJS
30 V lS C F T R  A L N O R M  A c
31 t 'K J < K J C  CJ/O U N  R M O W  Nl
32
33 A /IC N O R  M  A L
34 N IC HAS EKCCT i C O ,-D fc S iR t, pRfcNIAruRfcE M ,S 3 ,Q K j_  N O  IKJTe R C O O R S E
35 UKJK.KjOV\JRJ U K i  KNJQCJ NJ
36 (JNJ S P O n j T A ^ J R o o S e Re c t i o n j S
37 (JKJ R K lO U N  KNJOivJNJ
38 t i u R o i N C  T > . r r o S c  PA»n 'TiAc.fc. AnJTs H »PS
h a s  e r e c t , O l O S ,  E M i^ S » O N lS
C » B .d o  R e d u c E T )
39 V / lS C £ - <2 A c ( J M  KKJ O cJK J
40 U M  RKl  O U N  N k J O  VO N
41
42 U N  N N O  W M O N  K N O  vO N i
43
44 SevgRE uûvo S P i w AL PA»n NO E R E C T iO k jÇ  £ M » S S » O nJS OK R E F U t ' ^ t S
44# U M  RRJO KJ Ni O N  K N O W N
45 K .O C T N O  T > £ S ' R E ,  E R E C T ,O K u S  \  OK E M i S S i O k j S
4 5* V f S C E R  A c n o r m a l  -  v / A B l E c .n ic T )
46 K O O T H AS •ags.RE  ^ S P o k j t Am c O c'S c H i SS,On S. n o  ERfcCT/OKiS. iwTCRtCvr*
46m rXo2KiiK)<i T>iFFUSt nn-HTE^Ri- cc(^î>oron ^ U N L N O C J N
47 K o o T  S3v «.N,NQ P i FFOSE
HAS E KEC.T P E S .K E  REDUCED
47* N //S C t R A c NO E H IS S D N S , INTERCOURSE  HAS EREc T/ONJS ' r educed  DES,RE
48 R o o t h a s  e r e c t ,O kj^NO EM,SS,On S -Su&DLET) DCS,RE
49 V/SO ERAl HAS e r e c t , oiOSLATE En,SS/ûK j -  SoBDUElS DES, RE
MORBIDITY
I n i t  i a l U 1tim ate G a in fu l L ate L ate
Hoapi t a l i s a t  ion S ta ts Employment Oedema O s a lf ic a t lo n
1
2 IK M ONTHS FcvLy AcrwE F Uc-i_ rOic M il .




7 9 M O N T H S (oÿLii o sjr*S'S p.'.ins
----  -
N K- NIC- N lc_
6 2. If. M O N T H S C hAiK R'DDc N NH- H IL . A lii-
9 / b  M O m T h S srn i û c T > c » D D c J NJll- S c V t  RC ScvERC - H»PS
10 f g M O N T H S CWA'R C . I D D O N N»L M ic- N IL
11 / ( j  m C m T h S I ’ N  X .N  O N  N u M K O j Nl U /O  i C N O N M U  n 1 rc  NJ C t - o N
12 34 r»cMTt-tS )TMi 'liTO I iDDTn M  1C NlC- N IL -
13




18 33 M  C N  T  H  9 Dicb iCytACS CmRcnJ.c ’itPS'S NlL- N li- NlU.
19 7  m o n t h s 'U-*./ Nf. ticRCihK NtL TRftN 'iiC N r N il-
20 1 3) M O N T H S flv*./ wr. 3FAC1 mc, U N  CMC Nivi NIL N IL
21 I l f  m o n t h s Dito ' 5 /EARS - MRcni.c 1 YEAR IN l i UN N U  c N O N  N
22 CS Ml 0 N T H s D.tb L YEA eg UffgCN.C Sûl'*S'S N(L_ NIL N IL .
23 / M O N T H v/(" i'li9Pin( L  N  4 . 0  0  N  N NIL NIL
24
25 3  , - i ‘ N r n ^
n,£T5 S .-iv-'-tms 
Acv,r£ StHS'S N il- N il- N IL
MORBIDITY
I n i t i a l
H o s p ita l is a t io n
D i t ima te  
y ta ts
G a in fu l
Employment
Late
Oedema LateO s s if ic a t  ion
26 / 7  m o n t h s :H9,R RlODt N N 'L N i l N IL
27 3  M O N T H S fou-j, wr BtACiH1On  f n o n n N  IL ARUVND C N £ £
28 s  M O N T H S pu*.cy flcT iv t FUCL. N IL N IL
29 M O N T H S ScMl BeoRiOLtH N 'L n i l N IL
30 3  M O N T H S pUàj-y wT. S P oK  A-D.c_ n i l N IL-
31 /O  D A Y S FUi-t-y A c rivk UN P.NJ OkU N N IL N lL
32
33 2% m o n t h s Ch A»« RiDbcN N I L . n i l N IL
34 S  M O N T H S Fuccy Ac t n E S P o R A D ic . N i l N IL
35 S' m o n t h s ptac/ wr. "BlAR'wi U N K N  On N Nlt- N IL -
36 2 9  m o n t h s T>*rD V veaRü iHtCM.C StPSiS U N  F N  O N  N SE V t  RE N IL
37 U NJ iCkJ O vN N U N F .N  O N  M O N  FNi O n N (JNaKJÜWK, (J M  F N  O'-nJ Ivi
38 u  M O N T H S FUccy AcriviT FU«-c M i l N  H_
39 2 4  M O N T H S D .tP  2. 1 a jtA j'S NlL_
40 3  N E E  f-S Fu&.cy Ac t iv e UN) F N Ü N  Nsi N IL N I L
41
42 S’ M O N T H S !>cfii RtORiûiicN 1 N IL NIL N I L .
43
44 2 9  M O N T H S CmA'R RiVDcM N I4 N IL N i l
44a m o n t h s
Dl£0 T1^hRok>*c StpÜiS rasriN Ki%aC#u N l L . UfOLNJOWN U N K .N O '-O I^
45 U N  KNO»-u N lusr wr. i3eACiw^ N I L N IL N IL
45m t o  m o n t h s Fcu-y A ctive N IL N IL N IL
46 2 0  m o n t h s^ wr.c Ac.-. P t K N 'L SEVERE N IC
46m u IV  X . N  C W  N Ac t i v e t' N |C- kJ C' N  N I-' lU lU C ‘U ,\i U .vj c •'J C .• ' j  N
47 5* m c n T h S |chAiR CiDtiFN N | 4 M iD M  i L
47a /O  m o n t h s jCHfllR R'DDENi N IL N I L N I L
48 5  m o n t h s IchAiR R'DC>En4 N lc N IL N IL
49 /C  m o n t h s jcHA'lC Ci DDc N N IL n O D c H R T t N i l





Theele preeented for the Degree of Master of Surgery 











AGE and SEX DISTRIBUTION 
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TABLE 1
Effect of the type of injury on the level of the 
spinal injury and on the early mortality in injuries 
of the spinal cord*
Type of Injury Level of Spinal Injury
Cervical Dorso-lumbar Total's EarlyMortality
Palls from a height 3 13 16 3 19^
Mining Accidents 1 12 13 0
Traffic Accidents 6 3 9 6 66^
Palls when dz*unk 2 3 5 0 0%





Relationship between the level of spinal injury| the 
severity of the Initial neurological deficit and early 
mortality in injuries of the spinal cord#
Severity of Level of Spinal Injury
TotalJLUJ.
Neurological Cervi­cal Dorsal Lumbo-dorsal
Deficit# 15 6 31 52
Total 7 3 18 28
Complete Survivors 0 2 16 18
Early Mortality 7 1 2 10
Total 8 3 13 24
Incom­plete# SujTvivore 7 3 13 23
Early Mortality 1 0 0 1
Died#
Primarily due to C«N#S# in­jury#








Relationship between the level of spinal injury and 
radiological evidence of associated injury to the 
vertebral column in injuries of the spinal cord.
Level of Injury to Spine
Radiological evidence of bone injury
Mo radiological evidence of bone injury
Initialradiologyunknown
Cervical 15 8 7
Dorsal 6 6 0
Lumbodorsal 31 Î 25 2 4
Total 52 39 9 k
'■c'. ;
.TABLE k
Relationship between open and closed methods of treating 
the spinal injury and the incidence of pressure sores and 
residual stiff back in injuries of the spinal cord.
Treatment of Injured spine
CLOSED METHODS








Having j residual | stiff back
Ordinary Bed 4 !1 1 6 2Air Bed 1 1 1Water Bed 1 1 1Meccano Bed ! 1 1Complete iplaster 1 1 1 2 2Plaster Shells ! 2 1Turning frame 3 3Closedreduction and ‘P.O.P. 1 1Skull traction 1 0
i
Total: 23 6 2 17 12 4 (24^)
OPEN METHODS ii
Laminectomy I 0 3 1 1Laminectomy ijwith fusion 4 2Open reduction 1 1Open reductionand plating 7 5
Total: 16 0 15 9 4 (27#)
M e thod s unknown:2 2 1
GRAND TOTALS:41 7 2 34 22 8 (25^ )
TABLE 5
Effect of laminectomy performed in the early and 
late stages on neurological deficit in injuries 
of the spinal cord.
Improvement in Mo improvementneurological in neurological |deficit deficit 1Î
Early Laminectomy 6 1 (Cervical) 5 (l dorsal)
Ik lumbo-J( dorsal )
Late Laminectomy 3 3 (All lumbo­dorsal) 0
TABLE 6
Relationship between the degree of neurological recovery 




1 Degree of Degree of( Recovery Kecovety
Residual Nil or Nil orReflex Major Negligibl 1 Major Negligible UnknownPattern i
Normal 1 Nil 0 1 I
Upper motorneurone l4 Nil ■ 0 8 6
Lower motorneurone 19 Nil 10 1 7 1
Mixed 4 Nil 3 1
Unknown 3 -2 34l 13
TABLE 7
Relationship of pressure sores to the residual 
neurological deficit and reflex pattern in injuries 
of the spinal cord
'COMPLETE DEFICIT INCOMPLETE DEFICIT
UltimateReflexPattern
Pressure Sores Pressure Sores
Totals Severe Negligible Severe Negligible Unknown
Normal 1 1
Upper mo neurone ;or14 4 8 2
Lower mo neurone ;or19 10 Nil 4 2 3
Mixed 4 2 1 1
Unknown 3 3
Totals 4l 15 1 9 11 5
TABLE 8
Effect of initial treatment of the bladder on the 
incidence of urinary sepsis in injuries of the spinal 
cord#
Initial bladder treatment Number
Developing,SevereUrinarySepsis PermanentlyIncontinent
Dyingfromrenalsepsis
Bladder drained per urethran - Indwellin,catheter - Foley ; 17 10 9 3
-Indwellingcatheter - Gibbon 2 2 2 1
Tidaldraina r\e 6 6 4 2
Intermittentcatheter!sation 0 0
Suprapubiccatheterisation 1 1 1 1
Manual compression 1 1 1 1
Total 27 20(7ki.) 1 7 8
Bladder not drained-Total 7 0 D 0
Bladder status unknown -Total 7 2 2 0
f,
table 9.
Duration of continuous hospitalisation of those 













Employment reoord of those surviving the acute 
phase in injuries of the spinal cord.
1. 1'v > - . ' V I.* - * • 'Never gainfully employed
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PART TWO.







Photomlerograph of upper eerrleel cord in Case 1# 
Cord examined 1 hour after Injury.
The upper plate shows the cytoplasm of one or two 
axis cylinders» indicated by an arrow, to have been 
replaced by a series of ragged » saccular swellings which
give the axon the appearance of a piece of burned string.
;The lower plate shows two small haemorrhages and a 
fissure; at the margin of the latter is a saccular axon 















Photomioregraph of oorvioâl cord in Cas# 2. Cord 
examined 2 day# after injury#
There ie ex tenet Ve etruotural damage and few axis 
oyUndera are reeognieable# The eytoplaam of damaged 
axone has extruded to give an amorphous background of ' 
fine granular debris. There are numerous cystic spaces 
which give the appearance of a sieve to the tissue* 
These spaces appear to have been formed by precipi­
tation of axon cytoplasm round the rim. There is a 











Photomierograph ot cervical cord in Case 3« Cord 
examined 5 days after injury,
The upper plate shows the edge of a contused 
area at the bottom of the field, sharply demarcated from 
the rest of the cord. Numerous terminal axon figures are 
seen at the junctional sone of neighbouring cord, (X 24).
The lower plate shows a detail of the above. There 
are many giant sterile axon globes and the cytoplasm is 








Photomicrograph of upper.doroal cord in Case 4. 
Cord examined 7 weeks after injury.
Young root fibres are seen streaming in towards 
the cord where they appear to be arrested# Several 
terminal axon figures, indicated by an arrow, are 
situated at the junctional zone# Deeper to this, in 
the cord substance, axis cylinders are attenuated and 
ragged, and there is a moderate increase in number of 










: : py,P Photomicrograph of cord at lumbo«doroal Junction
in Cam# 5*
Axia oylindora aro roduood in number, and cyto« 
plaam, oxtrudod from damaged axons « forms a background 
of fins amorphous dobris. Neuroglial colls are numer­
ous. Thoir oytoplasm is enlarged and possossss greater 
aridity for silver stain than usual. The nucleus of 
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PLATE 6.
PhotoBloro.raph of lower doroal eord in Caoo 6. 
Cord oxaminod ) yoara aftor injury.
Tho uppor plato ahowa tho glioaod cord ramant , 
framed by luxuriant scarring of the menninges. (x 4o) 
Tho lower plate shows a number of# apparently 
surviving axons. A moderate increase in neurcglial 
cells# without evidence of large argentophil forms# 
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I # ' • / ' ' '  —' •* n • • g  ^ 'Photomlorogrmph of oord at the oervloo-doraal 'j/ÿB
yi 'V T ^Junction in Caoo 7# Cord oxanlnod 2 yecro aftor
injury#













Photomicrograph of tho anterior horn of cord at 
tho oorvico-doraal Junction in Caoo 7# Cord examined 
2 yoaro aftor injury.
Thoro io pyknooio and ohrinkago indicating doo* 
truction of anterior horn cello. Tho root of tho grey 
o&attor otrueturo io poorly defined.
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PLATE 9.
Photomicrograph of tho domyolinatod lateral 
columns of cord at tho oorvlco-doreal junction In 
Caeo 7# Cord examined 2 years aftor Injury.
Axis cylinders are veil proeorvod. Note the 











Photomicrograph of dorsal column at the esirrlco* 
dorsal Junction In Cass 7. Cord examined 2 years aftor 
Injury.
The uppor plato shows focal accumulations of 
axons radiating from small cystic spaces. (Blelschowsky X
Tho lowor plato shows a detail of this. Smudges 






Photomicrograph of uppor cervical cord in Ca#e 7* 
Cord examined 2 year# aftor injux*y.
Thoro la oxtonelve domyollnatlon of the dorsal 
columns and eomo domyollnatlon of lateral and antero­
lateral column#.
It-:
PLATE 11. , .t I... . .y.lr




Photomicrograph of anterior horn of upper 
cervical cord In Case 7* Cord examined 2 years after
—  injury.
Anterior horn cells are relatively well pre­
served. There Is some loss of definition of supporting 
grey emitter structUM.






Photomicrograph of domyolinatod dorsal coluams 
of uppor corvioal cord In Cas# ?• Cord sxamlnsd 2 
years after Injury.
Many axon sheaths are swollen and some axons 
appear to have fallen out of their sheaths. Neuro­
glial cells are increased In number and avidity for 





Photomicrograph of lumbar cord in Caao 7* Cord 
romoTod 2 years after injury.





Photomicrograph of anterior horn of lumbar cord 
in Case 7# Cord examined 2 years after injury.
Anterior h e m  cells are relatively well pre­
served. There is some loss of definition of the 
supporting grey matter structure.





Photomicrograph of damyalinatad dorsl-lataral 
column of lumbar cord In Caao 7 # Cord examined 2 
years after injury.
Many axis cylinders have been preserved. 
Neuroglial cells are increased in number and avidity 







Photomiorograph of aagment of card at lunbo* 
doraal Junction in Caaa 8. Cord axmminad 4 years 
after Injury# yCoapraaoion upon the cord has left an laprassion 
on it, indicated by an arrow# There is a band of da- 
ayeXination extending oranially froa the aedian parts 
of the doraal coluuma and soae deayelination of the 
lateral colusma# The apparent gap in the cord ia 
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PLATE 16.
Photomicrograph of anterior horn of segment of 
cord adjoining the ooapreseed area shown in Plate 17 
Cord examined 4 years after injury.
Anterior horn cells exhibit some pyknosis. 
Otherwise grey matter structure is preserved.
i m & Ê ê î
( Bi el s chow sky X 200 )
I!




Photomiorograph of partially dalyolinatod lateral 
column# adjoining the compreeeed area shown in Plate 17 
Cord removed 4 years after injury*
Axis cylinders are preserved* There are one or 
two large argentophil neuroglial cells with protoplasmic 
feet, indicated by an arrow*








Photon!orograph of pariphary of lateral colunne 
adjoining the compreeeed area shown in Plate 17* Cord 
examined 4 years after injuz*y*
Several wavy bands of collagen have been laid 
down# These bands have caused some neighbouring axis 







Photomicrograph of cauda oquina in Caaa 8* Cord 
axaminod k year# after injury*
• There ie exteneive lose of definition, only a 
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Photomlerograph of a oauda oquina rootlet in 
Case 8. Cord examined 4 years after injury.
There is hypertrophy of the endothelium in a 
capillary, the swollen cells having à glassy 
appearance.
(H . E X 790)




BLOOD PRESSURE RESPONSES EVOKED BY EXPERIMENTAL 
COMPRESSION OP THE SPINAL CORD IN CATS.
LEGENDS AND FIGURES
FIGURE 1.
Blood pro#sur# response evoked by momentary 
compression of the third thoracic segment of the 
spinal cord* Compression applied at the arrow D.
' m .









f'ft, Blood pressure responses evoked by compression 
of the spinal cord end Intra-arterial administration 
of adrenaline# represents a two minute period
of compression at the second thoracic segment at 
200 mm#, mercury balloon pressure* At C 0*2 ml* of 
It1000 adrenaline chloride was administered*
ai,
■ ■ '-,1











Blood proosuro rooponoes evoked by different 
degrees of spinal oord compression at the fifth 
thoracic segment# AB represents a period of 
compression at 100 mm# mercury and A*B* at 200 mm# 
mercury# balloon pressure#





















Blood pro#mure responses evoked by different 
degrees of spinal cord compression at the seventh
o othoracic segment• A B represents a period of 
compression at 50 sun. mercury, AB at 100 mm. 
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Rises in mean blood pressure in nine cats 
following compression of different segments of 
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Blood preseur# roaponsos from aocond thoracic 
aogmont after de-afferentiation (a & b)• Upper 
three doraal roots have been severed four days 
prior to compression, (c) sinu-aortic denervation 
has been performed. AB represents a period of 
eoapr.aslon at 100 mm. maroury, balloon p r o a a u r o .
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26 jkV C R C  c.cu> wJcRTHfl N I L N I L bUCTDEMAL SPASM
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